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T
he employers' opening contract
demands made on the ILWU in
May, taken in whole or in part,

were nothing less than a surrender
document. And from the beginning,
the PMA raised the specter of lockout
if the union didn't cave in.

When it didn't get its conces-
sions, Pacific Maritime Assn. locked
out the ILWU Sept. 27. Eleven days
later, federal judge William Allsup
issued a temporary restraining order
opening the ports and sending the
union back to work. The Taft-Hartley
process had begun.

"This is the first time in the his-
tory of the United States that a pres-
ident has let an employer lock out
workers in an extended quest to
undermine the workers' union—cre-
ating a phony crisis—and then
rewarded that employer's action with
government intervention," said AFL-
CIO Secretary-Treasurer Richard
Trumka.

From the very beginning the
employers knew they had allies in
Washington. Director of Homeland
Security Tom Ridge told the union
any strike action would be a national
security issue. Attorneys from the
Dept. of Labor called with similar
concerns. All PMA had to do was
present its concessions and hold out
until President Bush did its dirty
work for it.

PMA's initial proposal slashed
jobs, cut medical benefits and under-
cut the hiring hall longshore workers
struck coastwise to establish in 1934.

The ILWU wasn't about to roll
over and play dead. But instead of
confrontation, the union negotiated
and offered counter-proposals.
Meanwhile, the self-disciplined mem-
bership moved the massive amounts
of commerce that forms the source of
the employer's profits. This went on
beyond the July 1 contract expiration
date.

The bosses claimed the union was
slowing down over safety issues.
After five fatalities on the docks in six
months, the union was simply observ-
ing safety rules as established in the
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contract. Then PMA ordered more
workers than the union could possi-
bly supply and used that to bolster its
claim of a slowdown.

The employers also added to the
crunch by spreading panic among
shippers—particularly retailers con-
cerned with holiday sales—thus
pressing them to step up schedules.

Traditionally the ILWU has
moved passengers, perishables, mail
and military cargos during any work
stoppage—recognizing shipping as a
lifeline to residents of Alaska and
Hawaii and a key to national defense.
The union stuck to this commitment
during the lockout.

The PMA's action stranded
cruise ship passengers. The union
immediately made deals with the
cruise lines to assist passengers and
load cargo, and IBU-crewed tugs
guided the ships out of the harbor.

Early on in negotiations, the
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Shaft Hartley'ed

ILWU had informed the Dept. of
Defense that the union would contin-
ue working military cargo under any
circumstances. Longshore Local 23
loaded military and consumer goods
bound for Alaska Sept. 28. After days
of negotiations, PMA agreed to
release a ship carrying military goods
from the Port of Oakland Oct. 4. It
relented on shipments of essential
goods to Hawaii the next day.

The union's bargaining team
members stayed at their posts. On
Oct. 1 the union sent a five-person
delegation to the federal mediator's
office in Oakland to discuss media-
tion. The PMA showed up with
armed guards. The union abruptly
left the discussions. International
President Jim Spinosa called a press
conference and expressed the union's
views bluntly before ten TV crews
and a dozen reporters.

"We feel that negotiations have
taken a turn for the worse," Spinosa
told the press. "When we arrived at
the mediation service today they had
about 20 people with them along with
armed thugs in the hallway with
guns. This is totally unacceptable to
us, this hasn't happened since 1934
when employers tried to strong-arm
our negotiations."

The reporters sent the union's
position to the world. Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service
Director Peter Hurtgen issued a
statement that day describing the
PMA's use of armed security as
"inappropriate and a breach of bar-
gaining protocol, particularly when
the meeting is under the auspices of
the FMCS."

But the union never quit trying.
On Oct. 2 the ILWU team huddled in
the Harry Bridges Building and
decided to accept the offer of federal
mediation as the only means of get-
ting PMA back to the table. Talks
continued until Oct. 6, when the

PMA rejected the union's offer to
extend the old contract for seven days
to clear the docks. The Bush adminis-
tration asked the union if it would
agree to a 30-day contract extension,
and the ILWU said yes. PMA refused,
and Bush went to court Oct. 8 to end
the lockout.

While bargaining is in a state of
flux as we go to press, a few things
stand out.

PMA made a major media event
out of its five-year wage proposal. In
reality, the offer is both divisive and
miserly. The bulk of the increases
would go to a small group of workers.
The rest would get no increases at all
in the first three years of the con-
tract, then 50 cents each year in the
fourth and fifth year. That would give
them raises of less than four percent
over five years—an insult of an offer.

PMA has also made much of
the union's supposed refusal to
allow the ports use of advanced
computer technology.

The ILWU's position on tech-
nology has been the same for 42
years. With the Mechanization and
Modernization agreement, the
union embraced technical changes,
and management has the profits to
prove it. But the contract always
recognized that all new jobs creat-
ed by technology would be union.

In this round of talks, the
union offered to meet PMA
halfway on computer technology.
The union would allow information
from outside computer systems to
flow directly into terminal operat-
ing systems at West Coast ports.
The information would not have to
be "re-keyed" by ILWU marine
clerks.

In exchange for this innovation,
the ILWU asked for all the jobs that
remain. These include any new jobs
that technology creates, the terminal

continued on page 13
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Inside Line
Use all your tools

Night comes noticeably sooner
these soft Indian summer days,
foreshadowing winter and pricking
memories of autumn crises cosmic
and historic. The 1989 Loma Prieta
earthquake in Northern California
pops to mind, as does the CIA-
backed coup that crushed democra-
cy in Chile Sept. 11, 1973, the
tragedy of 9/11/01—and now the
one-two punch of PMA's lockout
and Taft Hartley.

The aftershocks of the 9/11
attack set off a tidal wave of catas-
trophes for workers. More than
half the heroes on the rescue and
clean-up crews will need treatment
for serious diseases caused by expo-
sure to toxic, the AFL-CIO reports,
and President Bush refused to fund
a $90 million long-term health
screening program for them.

"National security" has become
the most fashionable pretext for
trashing civil rights and workers'
rights. The ILWU has run up
against this in longshore contract
talks. Immigrant workers find
themselves in the bulls' eye more
than ever before, as David Bacon
reports on page 11.

The 9-11 anniversary itself saw
an orgy of media-manipulated grief
designed to set the mood for an
attack on Iraq. Even Daddy Bush
doesn't think that's necessarily a
good idea. (G.W's bullheaded march
to confrontation seems a lot like
PMA head Joe Minace's, doesn't it?
The lockout and the rush to war
show the same arrogance of power
that disregards whatever damage it
may do—to the U.S. economy, to
workers' rights or to countless lives.)

This battle for a new longshore
contract has certainly shown the
tight ties between politics and
organizing. November election
endorsements from the ILWU's
District Councils appear on pages
12-13, with ILWU Legislative
Director Lindsay McLaughlin's
overview on page 12. Mail delivery
of The Dispatcher sometimes lags,
so consider this your last agitation
to vote.

As the campaign drags on, the
debate over tactics heats up. People
get tied up in either/or arguments,
but the only real choice is what to
do when.

Pages 4-5 show the range of
actions in support of the contract
talks. The union has called rallies
and demonstrations, firmed
alliances and enlisted high-profile
backers, used the media and the
courts. When the lockout hit, no
one had to be told what to do.
Labor and community supporters
cranked up their leafleting and
joined ILWU members at the docks.

Page 3 gives a snapshot of the
ILWU members and allies in West
Sacramento who are out every
weekend practicing democracy
neighbor by neighbor—walking
precincts to defeat a local initiative
that would kill the Port of
Sacramento.

When necessary, members have
moved to direct action, as in the
Puget Sound Region of the IBU.
There they have been posting area
standards pickets against the first
company to try to run a non-union
ship assist in a longshore port, as
explained on page 7.

To everything, there is a season.
—Marcy Rein, ILWU Organizing Dept.

Communications Specialist
Page 1 photos.

Top. Longshore Local 23 members watch supervi-
sors put lids on Maersk ships. Photo by Gerry
Caen.

Bottom, Longshore Local 13 Day BA Albert Diaz
learns of the lockout. Photo by Slobodan Dimitrov.

PRESIDENTS REPORT
We're ready to work, we're ready to bargain

The ILWU held a press conference at the International head-
quarters Monday, Sept. 30 after the PMA imposed its lockout.
This is a slightly edited version of International President Jim
Spinosa's statement that day. Since then Bush invoked the Taft-
Hartley act; forcing PMA to end its lockout, but also forcing the
ILWU to work under the expired contract with penalties for any job
actions.

The ILWU must make a very clear response to what's been
happening on this West Coast and particularly in our ports As
many of you know, and I think the world knows, the Pacific
Maritime Association has locked out the ILWU. We have been
locked out, as far as we are concerned. unjustly.

This union has been bargaining in good faith since May 13
and has gotten nowhere, due to what we feel is an irresponsible
approach to bargaining by the Pacific Maritime Association. The
Association group put forward a proposal package early in May
that was designed to fail. It was designed to fail for many reasons.
PMA entered bargaining talking about lockout, the very thing we
find ourselves in today. This is nothing more than intimidation. The
ILWU will not be intimidated. We will not move into a contract that
is not worthy of our workforce and their efforts.

Nevertheless, the ILWU continues to put forward its best
effort. We are willing to meet. as we have been meeting, even
though we find ourselves in an undesirable position. We will con-
tinue to make every
effort to get our-
selves a contract
through collective
bargaining.

We find our-
selves locked out,
fighting the PMA
which has talked so
many times about
the controls we
both must have in
this set of bargain-
ing because of the
economic situation
in this country.
Then it turns around
and locks out the
West Coast and
imperils the econo-
my. The union is very unhappy about this. Many want to look at it
and conclude there could be some type of irresponsibility on
behalf of this union. The ILWU has been a responsible union. We
have been able to obtain a contract for the past 30 years without
causing any economic problems for our country, and we continue
to try to do that.

The PMA has accused the union of engaging in a slowdown
and has used that to justify the lockout. That is a misrepresenta-
tion of where we are today. I have expressed over and over again
that safety has to be adhered to on the waterfront. Five deaths in
the last six months point to a situation we cannot tolerate.

If you look back just a couple of months, there were nine min-
ers trapped in a shaft. They couldn't get out. The world was look-
ing at and praying for those nine people. Thank God, they came
out alive. We lose five people on the waterfront and that doesn't
make headlines. They are pushed aside. We have got bodies—
men's and women's bodies—that are maimed everyday, because
of the production standards the employers are constantly pushing
them towards. The employers create unsafe conditions, over-
crowding the ports with containers and not looking at relieving this
congestion, asking our union members to do more and more. This
is not acceptable.

Also, since 9/11. the union has approached the employers on
many occasions with demands and proposals asking them to par-
ticipate with us in securing the ports, so that anybody who enters
the ports, or any type of cargo that enters the ports, would be
monitored. We want to do our best to be the first line of defense

for anything like 9/11 that may happen again.
The employers refused to participate in any such activity with

us. We have asked that a dozen times now. We have gone to
Washington, D.C. and we have gone alone. It's time for the
employers to step up and understand that national security is
something far beyond this set of bargaining, something this coun-

try needs and something they should join with this union to try to
achieve.

The bargaining itself centered on technology. The employers
opened up with technology as their number one proposal. As it
turns out, the employers themselves have moved away from
technology, even though they tried to hold this particular bargain-
ing session hostage to a technology package they cannot deliver.

They cannot deliver it for many reasons. They are not pre-
pared to deal with turning over to this union the jobs that remain

in the industry and any new jobs that are created. These jobs are
functionally equivalent to our work and they are under obligation
to this union to turn them over. The union has stepped up. The
union has told the employers over and over again, "We will meet
you in the middle, we will allow for free flow of information, we will
allow for technology to move forward so we can strengthen our
position in the global market. on the West Coast, in these ports—
providing you meet us halfway on the jobs that are necessary to
be done. that are left to be done in this industry."

The employers refuse to deliver that. Now they're saying, "We
really didn't mean we
want to turn over the jobs
to your union, what we
really meant is that we
want to buy out your
workforce." That's totally
unacceptable. We will not
move along those lines,
not now. not ever in the
future. In this set of bar-
gaining we are looking for
jobs—jobs that remain in
the industry, jobs that are
ours under the contract.
The employers have got
to step up to the table if
they want to see those
West Coast ports resume
their activities as they
have in the past.

I also want to let you know we have contacted the military and
we have told the military that our obligation to this country and to
our military effort is one that we will not move away from. We will
continue to make ourselves available. Anything our country needs
in the interests of national defense, this union will provide.
Whether PMA orders manpower or not, we will work those ships

on behalf of our nation.
It's up to the employers now to open up this set of talks and

to open them up with a program that says, 'Lets get a contract."
Let's put a legitimate contract forward. one that deals with juris-
diction. one that deals with technology and the benefits that this
union needs to move forward. Until that happens, this union will
continue to resist any move by the employers that continues to
erode our work or move work away from us. So that ball is in their
park. We tell Mr. Miniace and the Pacific Maritime Association,
"It's time to put up or shut up."

This union will
resist any move
by the employers
that continues to
erode our work or
move work away

from us.

(Addendum)
Just before Bush invoked Taft-Hartley. PMA made a contract

proposal it characterized to the press as generous. But it fell well
short of our needs. They proposed a five-year contract when we
want to be bound for only three years. The proposal still included
allowing the employers to outsource our jobs, inadequate pension
increases that left out our retirees and widows, back-loaded rais-
es that included a wage freeze for the first three years, and a divi-
sive measure that would not raise all skill levels together. These
are unacceptable.
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Wearing out shoe leather to save West Sacramento
by Marcy Rein

T
he Port of Sacramento—home
to ILWU longshore Local 18
and lifeline for warehouse

Local 17—squats by the Sacramento
River, Piles of woodchips and bags of
fertilizer wait for loading. The rice
harvest is filling the grain elevators.

Around the port the flat fields of
West Sacramento stretch to meet the
sky. These fields used to grow rice,
alfalfa and safflower. Pheasants hid
in the tall grasses, and some folks
hunted them on the sly.

Now new tract homes are over-
running the acres south of the river.
The two-story brown boxes sell for
around $225,000, high for the area.
More than 1,000 have gone up in the
last two years.

In one of those houses lives a
slick lawyer named Kimber Goddard
who's running for City Council. He
and a few cronies got the "Southport
and Port of Sacramento General Plan
and Zoning Initiative" (Measure L for
short) on this November's West
Sacramento ballot.

Measure L would re-draw the
city's zoning map, banning industry
outright in some areas and imposing
strict conditions on it in others.

The restrictions would strangle
the Port, according to a study pre-
pared for the City Council. West Sac's
past efforts to attract retail have fallen
flat. More residential development—
clogging traffic and draining city
funds—seems the most likely out-
come.

Lots of people have problems
with this, particularly long-time resi-
dents and union members and most
particularly members of ILWU locals

17 and 18. Sixteen people felt strong-
ly enough to show up at the Local 17
hall at 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 14 for
the weekly "No on E' precinct walk.

Among them were Local 17 mem-
bers Pete Bianchini, Sr and Charley
Johnson and dispatcher/business
agent Everett Burdan. Port Director
John Sulpizio came out, along with
Sacramento-Yolo County Central
Labor Council head Bill Camp. Before
the walk, the canvassers talked about
why they were there.

"It's about jobs. It's about some-
body trying to ram something down
my throat—and I don't like that,"
Bianchini said.

"I live in Elk Grove and I've seen
what sprawl can do," said Nell Ranta,
an 81-year-old Labor/ Neighbor
activist.

Yolo County Supervisor and Port
Commission Chair Mike McGowan, a
lifelong West Sac resident, rallied the
troops.

"Now we have a complete commu-
nity" he said. "It's not all white-collar,
professional, snooty... .We have oppor-
tunities for virtually everybody to find
relatively well-paying jobs. In many
cases, as far as the Port's concerned,
they're union jobs.

"We want to keep West Sac on
track as a well-balanced community,
not one with so many houses and so
many cars and so many people it's
not worth living in," he said.

Canvassers get a good ear in
Precinct 4, Bute Park, a neighbor-
hood of low-slung 1970s-vintage
houses and tidy lawns.

One sympathetic resident pumps
them for information. He wants to
remodel his house but worries about

Meas-ure L's impact on
property values. "But we
need good jobs first," he
said. At another, the
walkers eke out enough
Spanish to explain they'll
send someone back who
can explain it all properly
en espariol. A recently
retired state worker says
he'll put up a lawn sign in
his corner lot, a real
score. "This sounds like a
NIMBY proposition to
me," he says.

A Russian-sounding
woman answers the door
with her face caked with a
green clay facial. Totally
dignified, she takes the
literature and says she
wants to study the mat-
ter. A young Sikh wearing
an American flag T-shirt
grasps the issue quickly
and promises support,
but declines a lawn sign.
"We live quietly here," he
said.

At the last house, a
guy seeming barely old
enough to vote pushes
his protesting little
daughter back in the house and focus-
es on the information handed him.
He works landscaping with his dad,
but some of his friends have parents
in Local 17. "This is messed up," he
says of Measure L.

Then after two sweaty hours it's
time to go back to the hall, chow
down on pizza and tally the day's
work. In the campaign's first two
weekends, volunteers knocked on

Sacramento Port Commission Chair Mike
McGowan encourages precinct walkers.

more than 4,000 doors and talked to
1,258 voters. They'll be out again
every Saturday and Sunday until the
Nov. 5 election, hoping the days of
sore feet and the thousands of con-
versations with their neighbors will
save their jobs and their community.
If you can help them with time or
money, contact No on L by phone at
916-372-9994 or by mail at 600 4th
St., West Sacramento, CA 95065.

Local 9 layoffs may mean worse things to come
by Marcy Rein

H
asbro Toys stunned Seattle
v:rmoitvian'ng nouountcedofMthaye 20 ritt

warehouse space it had used for 30
years. ILWU warehouse Local 9 is
still reeling. Nearly half its members
worked on the Hasbro account. The
local started off the summer in effects
bargaining for those people. Now it's
bargaining for all its members who
work at the port. Its own future looks
bleak and troubling questions about
Seattle's future as a cargo port con-
tinue to multiply.

"Local 9 was chartered in 1937
and the port public employees unit is
the heart and soul of Local 9," said
Secretary-Treasurer/Business Agent
Tony Hutter. "Now they're putting the
existence of the local in the balance."

Seattle is the only West Coast
port that runs a public warehouse.
Rather than simply leasing space,
companies pay the port for space and
warehousing services. Hasbro was
the port's biggest customer by far,
and the port had just sunk several
million dollars into upgrading its
space. Then the company sprang the
news of its move, saying planned to
consolidate all its operations in
Southern California. It immediately
stopped bringing in new containers,
but said it would take until the end of
this year to move the 1.5 million car-
tons still in the warehouse.

Several unions felt the loss.
ILWU longshore Local 19 is seeing
8,000-10,000 fewer cans moving
across the dock, according to Vice
President Del Bates. Teamsters Local
174 had eight to 10 people working
regularly hauling containers between
the docks and the warehouse.

"Losing Hasbro is devastating,"
Local 174 Secretary-Treasurer Scott
Sullivan said. "Those are great jobs.
They had good pensions and top-of-
the-line benefits for starters as well
as senior members."

Seventy-seven Local 9 members
got layoff notices at the end of May,
67 out of 123 in the warehouse and 5
of 19 clericals.

"Some of the warehouse people
were just told one day not to come
back tomorrow," said Michelle Lowry,
a negotiating team member and shop
steward in the clerical unit.

The Port put people on temporary
layoff status, not permanent. This
deprived them of severance pay,
COBRA extensions on their health
insurance, career counseling and the
opportunity to bid on other Port jobs.
They could draw unemployment
insurance, but they had to be avail-
able to come back to the warehouse if
they were called for even one day. If
they quit and got another job, they
would lose severance when the Port
made their layoff permanent.

"This caused a lot of trauma for
people in their lives," Lowry said.
"We're trying to have a sense of
humor about it all because your only
other option is to burst into tears."

About 20 Local 9 people handle
the Port's remaining warehouse
clients, including Honda and
Kawasaki motorcycles and Jay, an
importer of housewares. At first Port
management acted as if it might look
for new customers. It suspended
effects bargaining June 4 after just
two sessions, saying it wanted to wait
for the results of a marketing study.

The $80,000 Tompkins &
Associates study was released two
months later—and it slammed the
unionized Port workers as overpaid
and unproductive. The study conclud-
ed Juni members earned 24 percent
more than average for the Pacific
region, and a typical third-party logis-
tics (3PL) company operated 88-180
percent faster than the Port of Seattle.

"It was typical of statistical
manipulations that help generate an
end rather than identify a means,"
said Bob Brebner, a Local 9 health

and pension plan trustee and negoti-
ating committee member. Union
members questioned the study's
motives as well as its methods.

In a mid-August meeting with
Port officials and union representa-
tives, Tompkins admitted they make
money off brokering warehouse
space, Brebner said. "The Port has
since had a steady stream of inquiries
from 3PL's who would love to get
their hands on this space," he said.
"Tompkins' interest in making us
look as bad as possible is obvious."

The study did not disclose the
baseline for its comparisons of wages
and efficiencies, and devoted just one
of 78 pages to examining manage-
ment, Hutter noted.

"We deal with 40-foot containers
with as many as 5,000 boxes to put on
pallets in an interlocking pattern
with a chimney in the middle so we
can put on barcodes and mailing
labels where you can see them,"
Hutter said. "I suspect the study was
comparing this work to handling pre-
palletized freight or unloading freight
with the use of mechanized conveyor
belts. That's not comparing apples to
apples," he said.

Not surprisingly, the Port's Acting
Director of Marine Terminals Mark
Knudsen recommended to the Port
Commission Aug. 13 that the Port get
out of the warehouse business.

Some 100 members of ILWU
Locals 9, 19 and 52, other unions and
the King County Central Labor
Council turned out in opposition to
that proposal at a public hearing a
week later, Hutter said.

At the end of the hearing, the Port
Commission tabled Knudsen's recom-
mendation and directed Executive
Director Mic Dinsmore to bargain
with Local 9 over a plan to keep the
warehouse public. But to make that
happen, union members would have to
cover the warehouse's operating
deficit of close to $1 million.

"What do you want, my right arm
or my left leg or both?" Hutter said.

"You could make more money
baby-sitting your neighbor's kid than
what we'd make under their propos-
al," Lowry said.

"The Port of Seattle pays electri-
cians well. They pay landscapers well.
They pay the corporate people in the
main office well," she said. "But all of
a sudden when you're talking about
the warehouse, they say, 'People in
the Kent Valley make $7 per hour.' So
if you pay us family wages there's no
money to be made."

Port management carries a
strong anti-union bias. "I've worked
out of Local 9 since 1968, mostly for
the port, and never before seen such a
'run' made on the unions," Brebner
said. "The port busted the electri-
cians, painters and crane mechanics,
is getting Local 9 out of the ware-
house and has terminated many of
the Teamsters. It seems determined
to become a landlord rather than an
employer."

Negotiations between Local 9 and
the Port are due to conclude at the
end of September. The local is focus-
ing on getting the best severance it
can—and plans to mount an exten-
sive organizing campaign if the port
does lease the warehouse.

The likely demise of the public
warehouse, along with vacancies on
the piers, makes other locals nervous
as well. "There's 400,000 square feet
just of warehouse space just sitting
there. We need it to work to bring
more cargo across our docks," said
Local 19's Bates. "Pier 25 and 30 are
right across from our hall, and there's
no one in there. This is a deep-water
port. We want to see containers there."

Seattle's port butts right up
against downtown, which increases
pressures for commercial develop-
ment, Bates added. "We're afraid this
will turn into a San Francisco-type
waterfront," he said.
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In late August and September the ILWU

tried pushing stalled contract talks from

every possible direction. Members

massed, rallied and singled out the most

hardline PMA employers for special

attention. They firmed up their ties with

allies and confronted President Bush and

his minions on their lies. When PMA first

threatened a lockout, the union called

their bullying illegal and filed charges

with the National Labor Relations Board.

These pages detail some of those

actions.

ILWU FIGHT FUELS LA LABOR DAY MARCH

Close to 10,000 unionists from nearly 100
locals paraded up Broad Street in Wilmington,
Calif. Sept. 2 in the biggest Labor Day march since
the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor Coalition held
its first such event 22 years ago.

"We started out with 14 unions and 750 peo-
ple," said warehouse Local 26 President Luisa
Gratz, who chairs the Coalition's Labor Day Parade
Committee. "This is our day to honor ourselves
and our families, to celebrate what we do—which is
everything in America," she said. "Working people
built America. Our taxes and our labor keep it
going."

Even the 90-degree heat couldn't dampen the
enthusiasm of the marchers accompanied by classic
cars, a motorcycle brigade, several high school
bands and the ILWU longshore Local 10 drill team
direct from San Francisco. They wound through
town to Banning Park, where they relished the free
hot dogs, chili, sodas, popsicles and ice cream. Some
20 unions put up booths, offering everything from
face painting to voter registration. A blues band
and labor folksingers provided entertainment. But
the serious business on everyone's mind was the
ILWU contract and labor solidarity.

AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Richard
Trumka had been scheduled to appear, but hurt his
back in an accident the day before. He asked AFL-
CIO staffer Jerry Acosta to read the speech he
planned to give. Throughout his talk, Trumka
linked workers' common interests.

The current struggles of California farm work-
ers and the ILWU both carry national implications,
he said.

"If low-wage workers like the farm workers
can't win first contracts, we have no hope of build-
ing a bigger and better union movement that can
lift all workers' lives," Trumka said. "And if criti-
cally important, highly skilled men and women like
the dock workers can't beat back the union-busting
of the Bush Administration, then none of us can."

Trumka also blasted the Administration for
using "national security" to shred workers' rights
while allowing shippers to fly "flags of conven-
ience" to disguise their origins and evade regula-
tion. These foreign-flagged ships pose by far the
biggest threat to security, he said.

ILWU International President Jim Spinosa
reiterated the union's determination to safeguard
its work, its jobs and its standards.

"We make no apologies for what we earn,"
Spinosa said. "They don't talk about how many of
us are killed or maimed.

"We're holding the ground right here," he said.
"We want a contract but we're not going into con-
cessionary bargaining to get it."

Representatives from other unions spoke from
the stage as well, among them the Teamsters, who

(Left to right) Rev. Jesse Jackson rouses the crowd at his LA press
conference as ILWU longshore Local 13 President Ramon Ponce
De Leon and Los Angeles City Council member Eric Garcetti look
on.
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Contract showdown:
are still reeling from the 17,000 layoffs that fol-
lowed the recent bankruptcy of Consolidated
Freightways.

The Harbor Coalition's rules exclude commer-
cial interests as well as politicians from the Labor
Day festivities. But this year they made an excep-
tion for Rev. Jesse Jackson, who came to town as a
guest of the Los Angeles County Federation of
Labor.

Jackson echoed the many other voices heard
that day in calling on the Bush administration to
stay out of the bargaining process.

"There are laws in the U.S. prohibiting invol-
untary servitude," Gratz said. "If the government
interferes with ILWU negotiations it would nullify
key sections of the National Labor Relations Act,
affecting the right of every American worker to
organize in their own interest."

—ILWU staff reports

REV. JESSE JACKSON FIRES UP LA UNIONISTS
The Rev. Jesse Jackson joined elected officials,

labor leaders and more than 300 unionists Sept. 5
at a press conference at the Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor
headquarters to send a
powerful message to the
Bush Administration in
solidarity with the ILWU.

"Bush, stay off the
docks," roared Jackson
with ILWU longshore
Local 13 President
Ramon Ponce De Leon
and a stage full of promi-
nent leaders by his side.

"Bush is mobilizing
for union busting like
Reagan did with PATCO.
But Bush would not
intervene to save workers
from Enron, Global
Crossing, WorldCom or
Arthur Andersen,"
Jackson said.

Declaring that
Bush's backing of the
Pacific Maritime Association will be remembered at
election time, Jackson warned, "Bush should not
underestimate our resolve. When we fight together,
we win! That dock is your dock, workers have to
fight."

"The ILWTJ is not alone. Labor in Los Angeles
is with you and we have a lot of friends in the city
council, state legislature and Congress," said
Miguel Contreras, Executive Secretary-Treasurer
of the Los Angeles County Federation of Labor,
who chaired the press conference. "If we need to be
down on the docks, we will be there with you!"

Proving Contreras right, dozens of labor lead-
ers representing tens of thousands of union mem-
bers, stood up one by one and pledged to do "what-
ever it takes" to support the ILWU. LA-Orange
County Building and Construction Trades
Executive Secretary-Treasurer Dick Slauson,
United Farm Workers Vice President Iry
Hershenbaum and United Teachers of Los Angeles
President John Perez all promised to help. So did
Tyrone Freeman of SEIU 434B, representing
100,000 home care workers; SEIU 660 President
Alejandro Stevens, representing 50,000 county
workers, and leaders from AFSCME Local 6,
HERE Local 11, the Amalgamated Transit Union,
the California Faculty Association, SEIU Locals
535 and 99, IBEW, the Utility Workers, UFCW,
UAW and the Screen Actors Guild.

Los Angeles City Council member Janice Hahn
(San Pedro) rocked the press conference when she
shouted, "If the federal government insists on wag-

ing war, then the brothers and sis-
ters of labor and the city of Los
Angeles will stand behind the
ILWU."

"Harry Bridges fought for the
right to strike and no one can take
that away, and we have 3.8 million
residents behind us," chimed in Los
Angeles City Council member Eric
Garcetti (Echo Park), co-initiator
with Hahn of a resolution in support
of the ILWU unanimously passed by
the City Council. Los Angeles Mayor
James Hahn has also sent a letter to
Bush calling on him not to inter-
vene.

California Assembly member
Alan Lowenthal (D-San Pedro),
joined on stage by many legislators,

upped that ante, announcing that the state legisla-
ture also just passed a resolution calling on Bush to
butt out. "We represent 34 million people and this
is our line to Bush—stay out of California,"
Lowenthal said. The other elected officials present
included Long Beach City Council member Laura
Richardson Bass, Los Angeles City Council mem-
ber Nate Holden, and State Assemby members
Jerome Horton (D-Inglewood), Judy Chu (D-
Monterey Park), Gil Cedillo (D-Los Angeles), Paul
Koretz (D-West Hollywood) and Tom Calderon (D-
Montebello).

"Pressure is working because the PMA called
the ILWU and said let's negotiate," said Ponce De
Leon to loud cheers. "Last night at 8:00 p.m. a ten-
tative agreement was signed for a welfare package
on maintenance of benefits. We still have to put
pressure on, but telling government to step back is
helping to turn the tide.

"The ILWU owes a deep debt of gratitude to the
rest of the labor movement and every legislator and
elected official who have stood by us," Ponce De
Leon added.

—Evelina Alarcon

Some 10.000 people joined the largest-ever LA/Long Beach Harbor Coalition
Labor Day Parade.

ILWU FIELD TEAM HITS THE ROAD

The ILWU field team took to the road over the
Labor Day weekend, bringing the union's message
to longshore workers and Teamsters on the East
and Gulf Coasts. They met and rallied with mem-
bers of the International Longshoremen's
Association and the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters from Newark, New Jersey to Houston,
Texas, updating them on the ILWU's contract talks
and renewing pledges of solidarity.

In July, the Longshore Division Negotiating
Committee had appointed members in five key
cities to coordinate community outreach and mobi-
lization. Jim Daw, the field coordinator out of long-
shore Local 8, went to Norfolk, Virginia with Local
8 President Bruce Holte. They met Aug. 29 with
rank and filers on the docks then with Teamster
and ILA officials.

After that Daw drove to Savannah, Georgia,
arriving at the ILA hiring hall for a noon rally Aug.
30. Teammate Willie Adams, an International
Executive Board member from longshore Local 23,
also attended. Both spoke to the 100 people at the
rally. Daw laid down the union's side of the issues
and criticized management's take-away bargain-
ing. He told the Savannah workers the PMA was
using the prospect of government interference to
get major concessions from the union, and that
workers everywhere had to resist that.

Mike Zuliani of marine clerks Local 63 received
a warm welcome from Philadelphia dockers and
ILA Local 1291 President Sal Candalaria and Vice
President Royce Adams. Police blocked off the
streets to form a mall for the Labor Day rally.
Unionists came from Delaware and New Jersey,
and the parade drew thousands of participants and
made television news in all three states.

Candalaria introduced Zuliani to the rally. He
outlined ILWU contract history and articulated the
struggle over the present negotiations. Zuliani
highlighted the pre-emptive intervention of the
Bush administration that is hindering the collec-
tive bargaining process.

Longshore Local 10 President Richard Mead
traveled to Newark, NJ and met with ILA and
Teamsters members for their pre-Labor Day rally.

"The theme throughout the rally was what we
all had in common, how any legislation that came
down on us would come down on the ILA," Mead
said. "And how winning a contract for the port driv-
ers would help the longshore workers on both
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Longshore keeps the heat on
coasts and increase port solidarity."

Despite management's changing the lunch
hour to coincide with the rally, 60 to 75 people
turned out.

"John Bowers pledged that the ILA will do
whatever it takes to secure a contract for the
ILWU," Mead said.

Seattle's field coordinator, Rudy Finne, went to
Houston with longshore Local 19 Vice President
Del Bates, and longshore Local 10 Secretary-
Treasurer Clarence Thomas traveled to
Charleston, SC for a reunion with members of ILA
1422 and 1771 of "Charleston Five" fame.

—Tom Price

SSA HEARS A CHORUS OF PROTEST
Slamming Stevedoring Services of America as

the main architect of PMA's stall-and-maul negoti-
ating strategy, ILWU members protested at SSA
offices in Oakland, Tacoma, Seattle and Long
Beach Sept. 18.

SSA, the largest stevedoring company in the
country, has systematically moved hundreds of
ILWU jobs off the docks in recent years. It trans-
ferred clerk planning jobs to Utah in the mid-1990s
and set up non-union subsidiaries to run off-dock
container storage yards.

SSA effectively dominates the PMA and is
using its position to bring talks to stalemate.

"Seattle-based SSA is the primary roadblock to
an effective West Coast longshore contract settle-
ment," ILWU International President Jim Spinosa
told the press. "While most employers want to
work with us to implement new technologies, SSA
is undermining negotiations because their primary
interest is breaking the union."

In Oakland, workers, retirees and supporters
of the ILWU marched on an SSA-administered
Matson terminal. Longshore Local 10 President
Richard Mead and a delegation from clerks Local
34 and walking bosses Local 91 handed a letter to
SSA representatives asking the company to "play a
prominent role in pursuing meaningful negotia-
tions."

Retiree Josh Williams, captain of the longshore
Local 10 drill team, and spent the night in his
motor home at Port View Park on Oakland's docks
preparing food for the Sept. 16 demo in the park.
He and volunteers served the food up in a sumptu-
ous barbeque. Marchers munched on excellent

Seattle's "Dock Opera," a co-production of the ILWU and the AMGA, pre-
miered in front of SSA's headquarters Sept. 18. The AMGA performed "These
Ports are Our Ports," with score by Woody Guthrie ("This Land is Our Land")
and lyrics by John Cvitkovic of Local 19 (see box).

These Ports Are Our Ports

(chorus)
These ports are your ports/ These ports are our ports/ From San Diego/ To
the Port of Bellingham' The Sacramento River/ To the Columbia Basin
These ports are here for you and me.

As we negotiate! We've kept on working! This company SSA
Just a-keeps on jerkin/ No sign of good faith! Just privatization
These ports are here for you and me.

(chorus)

We try to bargain! It falls on deaf ears/ This company SSA I Says it has the
government's cheers/ if Bush helps them out/ Then the public's all out/
These ports are here for you and me.

(chorus)

The time has come now/ For the bargain table/ Let's have some real talks!
Not SSA fables/ They've chosen a battle/ Which they can't win, cause!
These ports are here for you and me.

ribs, burgers and links while preparing for the
march.

After Mead delivered the letter, SSA's man-
agers asked if that was all, and if the gang would
return after lunch. Mead answered in the affirma-
tive, but reminded the managers, "They ain't our
ships sitting there."

When about 150 ILWU members and support-
ers turned out to protest in front of SSA's small
Tacoma office, everyone working in the office piled
into a van and left for lunch, according to long-
shore Local 23's Vance Lelli. The protesters then
set up the sound system on the front porch and
held the rally, with the SSA van cruising by period-
ically to check them out. Pierce County Labor
Council Secretary-Treasurer Patty Rose joined
members of the Teamsters, Operating Engineers,
IBEW and ILWU Local 23, walking bosses Local 98
and longshore Local 47.

In Seattle, representatives of almost two dozen
labor and community organizations joined mem-
bers of ILWU longshore Local 19, clerks Local 52,
walking bosses Local 98, warehouse Local 9 and
the IBU. The biggest non-ILWU participation came
from Jobs with Justice, United Food and
Commercial Workers, Service Employees Intl.
Union, Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn., Masters
Mates and Pilots and the Sailors Union of the
Pacific—but the American Guild of Musical Artists
(AMGA) stole the show.

Members of the Seattle Opera's chorus voted
unanimously to join AMGA in 1999. They have
spent two and an half years in court trying to get
the Opera to start bargaining. The Opera is throw-
ing millions of dollars in public funds into a new
building, but claims it can only pay AGMA mem-
bers fast-food wages, and will have to cut raises for
other singers to do so.

Together the ILWU and AGMA staged the
"Dock Opera," a singing denunciation of union-
busting and celebration of solidarity.

"In defending collective bargaining we must
show solidarity with all our sisters and brothers,
even if that means sisters and brothers to whom we
didn't even know we were related," said Steve
Williamson, Executive Secretary for the King
County Central Labor Council.

—ILWU staff reports

MAERSK GETS AN EARFUL
First the ILWU

crashed Maersk's grand
opening bash for its
mega-terminal in the
Port of Los Angeles Aug.
16. (See The Dispatcher,
July-August 2002.) Then
members wanted to be
really sure the giant ship-
per, headquartered in
Copenhagen, knew they
were not pleased with its
hardline role in the
PMA—so they paid calls
and send letters to
Maersk offices in Alaska,
Vancouver, B.C., Seattle,
Tacoma, Portland and
the San Francisco Bay
Area.

Pierce County
Central Labor Council
Secretary-Treasurer
Patty Rose led a delega-
tion of community lead-
ers to Maersk's Tacoma
office Sept. 10.

"Maersk should take
a leading role in settling
this contract," Rose said.
"It's important to our
community and every-
where else that Maersk
does business."

The delegation that
met with terminal man-
ager Ed McCarthy
included members of the
ILWLT, the Teamsters,
the Roofers, OPEIU,
UFCW, the A. Philip
Randolph Institute and
Jobs with Justice, as well
as State Rep. Steve
Conway and Port
Commissioner Dick
Marzano.

"Our state has the

highest unemployment rate in the nation," said
Conway, • who is president of the 200-member
National Labor Caucus of State Legislators. "This
is not the time to fool around. Any breakdown in
the negotiations could have disastrous effects on
our local, state and federal economies."

The terminal manager initially refused to
accept a letter signed by the delegation, but he did
take it after most of the members had left. He com-
mented to the remaining longshore workers, "I
looked sort of bad not accepting the letter in front
of the group!'

—Vance Lelli reporting from Tacoma; ILWU staff

Protesters at the Biltmore Hotel give Labor
Secretary Elaine Chao a message.

LOS ANGELES UNIONISTS
TAKE ON SECRETARY OF LABOR

LOS ANGELES—"Elaine Chao, tell that son of
a Bush to stay out of negotiations," said longshore
Local 13 Vice President Joe Donato, and his phrase
echoed all morning as members of the ILWU and
the AFL-CIO rallied Sept.19 outside the Biltmore
Hotel in Los Angeles, where Bush's Secretary of
Labor was scheduled to speak before a group called
Town Hall.

The lively rally called by the Los Angeles
County Federation of Labor drew unionists repre-
senting dozens of locals and a busload of members
of ILWU marine clerks Local 63 and longshore
Local 13. They rallied in front of the hotel, then
circled it, carrying signs reading, "ILWU wants a
contract now!"

"Labor Secretary Chao has not spoken once to
the ILWU. Now we face the threat of lockout sup-
ported by the Bush administration," said Local 13
President Ramon Ponce De Leon. "We are working,
moving cargo in record numbers, up 13 percent
over the last few months, but the government
wants to make a direct hit against American work-
ers.

"Well, we are in this battle for the long haul!
We will fight for our jobs, decent wages and work-
ing conditions. There is no reason for employers to
lock us out, and we don't want the government to
intervene," he said to rousing cheers.

"Don't try to take us out. That's not your job,"
shouted Donato, aiming his ire at President Bush.
"If you don't stay the hell out of our negotiations,
we are going to march to your doorstep, we will be
outside your House," he said.

Maria Mijangos, chief shop steward for the
Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees
(HERE) Local 11 at the Biltmore, told the rally
that all the HERE members inside the Biltmore
Hotel were wearing solidarity stickers that read, "I
support the ILWU, no intervention in negotia-
tions." They kept the stickers on despite heavy
pressure from their supervisors.

"Management told us to remove the stickers
but we refused," Mijangos said. "Even housekeep-
ers who are on the seventh floor where Elaine Chao
is staying and those serving her food have the
stickers on."

Many other union leaders addressed the rally
and made their commitments to stand by the
ILWU including Myung-Soo Seuck representing
the AFL-CIO, Dolores Spiers representing
AFSCME District Council 36 and Marti Harris,
president of Local 132 of the Utility Workers Union
of America.

While the rally was going on, Friends of Labor
collected more than 1,000 signatures on letters
objecting to government intervention in case of a
strike or lockout.

—Evelina Alarcon
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ITF Congress sends ‘globalize sol dari
by Torn Price

T
he world's largest federation of
transport workers closed its
40th Congress Aug. 21 with a

call for global labor solidarity. The
International Transport Workers'
Federation's 574 delegates, 355 advi-
sors and numerous observers spent
the previous week in Vancouver, B.C.,
discussing diverse topics ranging
from "air rage" by passengers against
airline crews to union busting on the
docks.

"Transportation is one of the only
sectors where workers intersect
internationally," 1BU Secretary-
Treasurer Terri Mast said, "and we
have built relationships over many
years."

The congress provided a face-to-
face forum for workers to organize
mutual support. To that end, ILWU
International Vice President Bob
McEllrath addressed the assembly and
told them about the union's negotia-
tions. The British Rail, Maritime and
Transport workers proposed an emer-
gency resolution supporting the ILWU
in its battle against its employers and,
possibly, the Bush regime. The ITF
called on affiliates to take whatever
action they legally could to support
the ILWU. Coast Committeemen Joe
Wenzl and Ray Ortiz rounded out the
union's delegation, along with
ILWU/ITF Asst. Coordinator Ray
Familathe and the IBU's Terri Mast.

The ITF's Congress is the highest
authority in the federation of 594
unions from 136 countries. The
Congress elects an executive board,
president, vice presidents and general
secretary, and passes motions to give
direction to the ITF's activities. The
5-million workers represented by
ITF-affiliated unions work on mer-
chant and cruise ships, in the port,
the fishery and tourism industry, on
railways and roads, on inland water-
ways and in airports and airplanes.

The ITF was born in the cradle of
international solidarity in 1886, In
Rotterdam that year sailors supported
striking dockers and got fired for their
efforts. Outraged British unionists

crossed the Channel and soon con-
vinced sailors on 40 ships in the
Rotterdam harbor to back the strike.
The workers stood firm and won, even
though warships prowled about men-
acingly and troops patrolled the docks.
Back in London the workers formed
what would become the ITF, which
held its first Congress there in 1898.

At the 40th Congress, transport
workers pledged to continue the tra-
ditions of their origin. Rail workers,
under the banner "safety first, not
profit," are organizing coordinated
actions around the world to oppose
the effects of privatization.

Austrian railway workers moved
to organize global opposition to cor-
porate globalization. Italian transport
workers joined the Austrians in pro-
posing motions on globalization and
its effects, especially on women work-
ers. A Brazilian motion emphasizing
the growing importance of women
echoed the Italian motion.

Another motion criticized the
WTO's refusal to treat basic labor
and human rights as being of the
same importance as investor and
property rights. Noting that many
affiliated unions had supported
protests against the 'WTO, the con-
gress moved to support non-govern-
mental organizations to work closely
with anti-corporate groups like the
World Social Forum. Most of these
motions were combined into the
Congress' final motion.

Road Transport Workers' Section
Secretary Mac Urata reported on his
section's "Fatigue Kills" campaign.
"In the five years of the campaign,
road transport workers' unions in 83
countries, representing nearly 90 per-
cent of ITF affiliates, have taken
part," he said. This year's actions
begin Oct. 15.

The ITF Flag of Convenience cam-
paign plans more "weeks of action"
around the world. In the past, such
campaigns signed up many ships to
union contracts and exposed the con-
ditions on what are often floating
sweatshops.

The Civil Aviation Section

announced "Zero
Air Rage" cam-
paigns, while the
Seafarers
Section will sup-
port the Inter-
national Mari-
time Organiz-
ation's global
campaigns. The
IMO is a UN
agency that sets
world maritime
standards. The
ITF helps seafar-
ers get union
protection
against abuse
and unsafe con-
ditions. The first
action the Con-
gress supported
was the IMO's World Maritime Day
Sept. 26, under the theme "Give sea-
farers the freedom to be safe." Safety
has become a major issue, as global-
ization and increased competition
have ignited a race to the bottom in
safety enforcement.

The historic Women's Conference
held during the congress focused on
the effects of globalization on women
workers. (See story this page.)

ILWU Vice President McEllrath
addressed the Dockers' Section meet-
ing. After affirming its support for the
ILWUs battle with its employer, the
section spent considerable time dis-
cussing the European Commission's
union-busting plans for Europe's
ports. ITF Docker's Section Secretary
Kees Marges put the issue bluntly:

"Those plans are absolutely unac-
ceptable. The Commission, lead by
market fundamentalists, has present-
ed a policy benefiting the shippers and
shipping lines, while port workers and
their families will become the victims
of this extreme free-trade policy," he
said. Marges is coordinating the ITF's
campaign against the Commission's
plans.

"This will lead to Ports of
Convenience, substandard ports for
the convenience of shippers and ship-

message

(Left to right) ILWU Canada President Tom Dufresne,
Second Vice President Al LeMonnier, and Barry Blyth, a
volunteer ITF inspector from Local 505, listen intently to
proceedings of the ITF Congress.

ping lines," Marges said. The Dockers'
Section strongly opposed port liberal-
ization.

The 2002 Congress ended on the
theme of its origins—the need for the
globalization of worker solidarity. ITF
General Secretary David Cockroft
praised the assembly for tackling the
negative effects of globalization.

"It is easy sometimes to feel hope-
less in the face of what is happening to
transport workers worldwide as a
result of privatization, deregulation
and the globalization of capital,"
Coclu-oft said. "But this week we have
all seen that workers can still be
strong, that they haven't given up the
fight for rights and justice, and that
they recognize that only solidarity on a
global scale can present an alterna-
tive."

In summing up her experiences,
Mast said, "It really hit home to me
that we're all facing the same stuff.
At the Congress people were saying
the same things about their govern-
ments we in the U.S. say about our
government, and their employers are
doing the same things ours are. It's
clear this is not a coincidence. It's
part of the same global structural
process, not the wacky ideas of some
jerk sitting in a port office."

ITF Women's Conference sets a milestone
by Marcy Rein

O
n the next-to-last day of the
ITF's 40th Congress, Diana
Holland from Britain's Tran-

sport and General Workers Union got
up to deliver the Women's Committee
report, and 1BU Secretary-Treasurer
Terri Mast got all choked up.

"The ITF is 104 years old and this
was the first time a woman took the
podium to report on women's issues,"
Mast said. "I got tears in my eyes. It
was such a milestone."

The report reflected the work
done by the ITF Women's Committee
since its creation at the ITF's 1998
Congress, as well as the deliberations
of the first-ever ITF Women Transport

(Left to right) Linda Lee of Local 520, chair of ILWU
Canada's Women's Committee; Beth McKee of Local 500;
Sarah Finke, ITF Womens' Officer; Betty Perverzov of
Local 517, I LWU Canada's official delegate to the confer-
ence; Terri Mast, IBU Secretary-Treasurer and Lila Smith,
ITF inspector in Seattle, delegates to the Women's
Conference.

Worker's Conference. The Women's
Conference met for a day and a half
just before the 40th Congress. ILWU
delegates included Terri Mast, who is
one of three North Americans elected
to the Women's Committee, Puget
Sound Region ITF Inspector Lila
Smith and warehouse, clerical and
maintenance Local 517 Second Vice
President Betty Perverzov, the official
representative from ILWU Canada.
Local 520's Linda Lee and longshore
Local 500's Carol Todd and Beth
McKee participated as advisors to
Perverzov. The ILWU contingent
joined some 190 men and women from
60 countries.

"1 found it really comforting to be
part of such a
diversified human
mosaic,-
Perverzov said.

In keeping
with the Congress
theme, the
Conference
focused on the
impact of global-
ization on women
transport work-
ers. Women have
felt the ugly
crunch of global-
ization since they
were recruited in
large numbers to
work in the first
maquiladoras and
foreign trade
zones in the late
1960s.

Now women

are feeling the pinch as globalization
changes the structure of work in the
transport sector. Companies are
depending more on third-party logis-
tics firms, which manage transport
and supply of goods.

All kinds of firms are outsourcing
clerical and customer service work, as
some of the shipping lines have done
or tried to do. Few of these new jobs
are unionized. Many are part-time or
temporary, low-paid—and filled by
women. Pay and conditions in other
jobs formerly filled by men have wors-
ened.

"Many new women workers in
the service sector are in jobs that
used to be relatively well-paid, high-
status jobs done predominantly by
men, but which have now been
demoted in the hierarchy," ITF
Women's Officer Sarah Finke said.

Privatization and downsizing are
hitting women workers everywhere,
Perverzov said. "Even though every-
body's situation is different, the prob-
lems are the same," she said. "We face
difficult management, always schem-
ing, plotting and planning to do some-
one out of something, to minimize
what you do, to cut people out of
wages and benefits."

The Conference resolved to con-
tinue the practical and campaign-ori-
ented work initiated by the Women's
Committee. The Committee aims to
raise consciousness of women's issues
among ITF member unions, increase
the leadership by and representation
of women in unions and organize
more women workers.

Increased participation of women

strengthens unions and furthers
women's equality, Sue Virago of the
Maritime Union of Australia noted in
a conference panel.

"Women, particularly young
women, are the largest growing
resource within the labor market,"
Virago said. "If we are serious about
obtaining true wage equity, equal
opportunity and better conditions for
women worldwide, we need to get seri-
ous about improving the participation
rates for women and involving them in
all decision-making processes, both in
unions and organizations that operate
on a global scale."

Conference delegates passed four
resolutions that were adopted unani-
mously by the whole Congress. These
resolutions:

• Called on the ITF to recognize
violence against women as a social
problem, begin debate and education
on the issue, and observe the
International Day for the Elimination
of Violence Against Women, Nov, 25;

• Urged the ITF to facilitate par-
ticipation of immigrant workers,
defend their rights and assist their
efforts to unionize;

• Supported ongoing efforts by
ITF member unions to secure basic
women's rights at work, which
include equal pay and conditions,
freedom from sexual harassment and
full maternity rights; and

• Endorsed the ITF's actions in
solidarity with workers at the now-
defunct Air Afrique and called on the
organization to provide financial
assistance to the 4,000 laid-off work-
ers according to its usual practice.
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GE rriNi;, OR
GRAY'S HARBOR M&R
WORKERS JOIN ILWU

Shawn Madrid started out greas-
ing and steam-cleaning equipment at
the Port of Gray's Harbor, Wash., 19
years ago. Now he can do whatever it
takes to keep the log stackers, log
shovels, backhoes, bucket-loaders,
988 Cats and other heavy equipment
purring along.

"I've worked from the bottom up
to the top and learned all the skills I
have hands-on," Madrid said.

The lead mechanic at the port
announced earlier this summer he
planned to retire. By past practice,
Madrid would've stepped into the job.
Instead, Port management put an ad
for a mechanic in the newspaper.

"This did not go over well with
us," Madrid said. He works on a crew
of eight, which includes the other
mechanic and the six men who clean
the docks and the yard, do all the car-
pentry and electrical work on the
buildings, and handle paving and con-
struction. They didn't belong to the
ILWU, but had their own agreement
with the port. Before snubbing
Madrid, port management had already
irked them on several occasions.

"We've been lied to a lot," Madrid
said. Management reneged on an
agreement to give the maintenance
and repair crew the same wage
increase as other port employees, and
changed the vacation accrual in a way
that made some of the men feel
cheated. Their new supervisor's atti-
tude didn't help.

"The superintendent, pardon my
language, had been hard-assed every
step of the way" longshore Local 24
Secretary-Treasurer Billy Swor said.
"And these people are intelligent,
honest, hard-working folks who did-
n't want to be trod on."

Madrid filed a grievance with the
port over the seniority violation, but
got no satisfaction. "I went and talked
to my old buddy Billy Swor," he said.
Swor in turn called ILWU Inter-
national Organizer Paul Bigman.

"Paul came down in a heartbeat,"
Swor said. Bigman and Swor met with
six of the workers Wednesday, Aug. 14.
They had a three-hour sit-down with
the whole unit over dinner that Friday,
joined by Local 24 President Max
Vekich, Jr., Vice President Mike
Brown and Coast Labor Relations
Committee representatives Dan Sliva
and Steve Proctor. On Monday, the
workers held their own internal elec-
tion and voted unanimously to affiliate
with ILWU longshore Local 24.

"The day of the election the
superintendent got wind of what was
going on and he did a 180," Swor said.
"They all said he was so nice to them
it was embarrassing."

Port Director Gary Nelson signed
the recognition letter Aug, 30. The
maintenance workers will be Local 24
M/R. They will carry over their exist-
ing agreement with the port, which
expires in a year and a half, but will
try to clarify the grievance process in
the meantime.

The affiliation came at a good
time. Like many small ports in the
Northwest, Gary's Harbor saw a
steep decline in cargo when raw log
exports bottomed out in the late
1980s. But the port hustled to diver-
sify, Madrid said. They ship out wood
pulp and lumber and import Russian
aluminum, and are looking forward
to the opening of a multi-million dol-
lar grain facility in August 2003.

"They're building what we
believe is the only looped rail system
on the West Coast," Madrid said.
Trains will be able to come in, dump
grain onto a conveyor leading directly
to the ship and then get re-loaded
without ever having to switch.
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IBU: NO UNION? NO WAY!

M

embers of the Inlandboatmen's Union and the
Association of Western Pulp and Paper Workers
Local 211 picket Knutson Towboat Co. at the Port

of Gray's Harbor, Wash., Aug. 4. IBU Puget Sound Region
Business Agent Stuart Downer is on the far left and Bob
Campbell, the senior IBU member working in Gray's
Harbor, is on the far right.

Knutson thinks it will run non-union. The IBU thinks
not.

"If Gray's Harbor is allowed to run non-union, it will be
the only non-union ship assist in an ILWU port on the West
Coast," Downer said.

Family-owned Knutson Towboat of Coos Bay, Oregon
won the bid to provide tug services in the Port of Gray's
Harbor last winter. They were to take over July 1 from
Brusco Tug & Barge and Foss Maritime, which had han-
dled ship assist work in the port for 17 years using IBU
crews. Knutson started with just one tug, one deckhand
and one operator.

The IBU put up an area standards picket when
Knutson took its first job in Gray's Harbor July 3 and has
continued to picket whenever the company works a ship,
Downer said.

"We need to inform the public this tug company is
lowering the standards the ILWU and the IBU have worked
so hard to raise and maintain," he said.

Knutson's sole deckhand signed a union card July 27
declaring he wanted to be represented by the IBU. The
IBU demanded recognition. Knutson refused, claiming
that one person could not be a bargaining unit.

Knutson had told the Harbor Safety Committee it

planned to hire "local talent," Downer said. But after the
recognition demand, the company brought in another
deckhand from Coos Bay, erasing the union's majority.
Then it asked the NLRB for an expedited election. The
union filed unfair labor practice charges, accusing
Knutson of illegally discriminating against qualified local
workers because they belonged to the union.

The IBU put up recognitional picket lines Aug. 4 and
Sept. 3. Longshore local 24 has respected the IBU's pick-
et lines on each occasion and refused to tie up the ships.
The first two picket lines came down after the Pori of
Gray's Harbor ordered union tugs to take over from
Knutson. On the third occasion, the Russian aluminum
ship Kapitan Man went to anchor until a union tug was
available.

"Knutson has not successfully tied up a ship since
they've been here," said Local 24 Secretary-Treasurer Billy
Swor.

The NLRB threw out the IBU's charges and set an
election for Sept. 23. The IBU got one vote and challenged
the other ballot, saying the Coos Bay deckhand had only
worked eight hours out of the month and should not be
considered part of the bargaining unit. The Board should
decide within a few weeks whether it will hold hearings on
the challenges.

The IBU vows to maintain its area standards/prevailing
wage pickets. Knutson pays approximately $1,000 per
month under union scale, according to Downer.

"This is a small unit, but its significance is huge,"
Downer said.

—MER

"When the grain elevator is built
and work opportunities increase, it
will be important that we be able to
extend union protection to everyone
working in and around the port,"
Swor said.

—Marcy Rein

LABOR BOARD SAYS PROMESS
BROKE THE LAW—AGAIN

The National Labor Relations
Board has put the brakes on
Professional Messenger's latest
attempt at union evasion. In a com-
plaint issued Aug. 28 the Board
accused the San Francisco firm of ille-
gally withdrawing recognition from
ILWU warehouse Local 6, sponsoring
an employee petition to decertify the
union and refusing to bargain in good
faith.

"We've been without a contract
for a year while the company tried to
manipulate the legal process," said
Nato Green, ILWU project organizer
and former ProMess shop steward.
"It's a relief to see we might get some
justice from the Board, but a shame
it's so slow."

ProMess has been walking on the
shady side of the law since its 90-
some bike messengers and drivers
began organizing in 1999. Local 6
won a cliffhanger victory in the Sept.
16, 1999 representation election. The
company filed objections, but the
NLRB came back with a complaint
listing 17 counts of labor law viola-
tions. The union dropped its charges
in the settlement reached a year later,
which produced a one-year contract.

That agreement expired Sept. 7,
2001. ProMess delivered nothing but
insults and demands for take-backs in
eight months of negotiations. Then it

announced May 28 of this year that a
majority of its workers had signed a
petition to decertify the union. It
withdrew recognition from Local 6
and stopped pretending to negotiate.

The ILWU promptly filed charges
with the NLRB. After investigating
for most of the summer, the Board
concluded there was indeed strong
evidence that Pro broke the law. Its
complaint upholds the union's charge
that managers let anti-union workers
use company trucks for circulating
the decert petition, helped them find
people to sign the petition, and let
one of them circulate the petition
while on the clock. It cited route
supervisor Dave Singh and route/fleet
manager Dan Duschen for playing a
key role in coordinating and encour-
aging the petition. Singh also told
employees not to talk to union repre-
sentatives and threatened to punish
them if they did, according to the
Board.

During the union election,
ProMess made a number of changes
in wages and benefits designed to
undercut union support. It tried that
same ploy again, and got slapped by
the Board again.

"We are now free to make some
positive changes and improvements,"
ProMess Chief Operating Officer
Jamie Myers wrote in the memo to
workers announcing the withdrawal
of union recognition. The company
bought several new trucks, after
insisting in negotiations that would
not be feasible. It offered bikers the
right to change job classification
without loss of seniority, even though
managers refused that in the past and
a grievance on the issue goes to arbi-
tration Dec. 4.

Pro also came up with real over-

time for commission workers, after
its lawyer kept trashing this proposal
as "ridiculous" and "unrealistic" dur-
ing negotiations. After resisting pay
increases at the table, the company
coughed up bonus money for certain
workers, an option of hourly pay for
everyone and enough money to hire a
raft of temps as a buffer against job
actions. It also merged with another
messenger company, Silver Bullet,
adding 13 people to the payroll.

By unilaterally making changes
to wages and working conditions,
ProMess dodged its legal obligation to
bargain with the union, the com-
plaint said.

Still, some of the changes did ben-
efit Pro employees.

"Though the negotiations are
dragging big-time, these bribes they
put out are real victories," Local 6
Secretary-Treasurer Fred Pecker
said. When the union and the compa-
ny go back to the table, these condi-
tions will be the status quo. "They
thought they were getting rid of us,
but they just raised the floor for bar-
gaining," he said.

An NLRB administrative law
judge is scheduled to begin hearing
the complaint Oct. 17.

—Marcy Rein

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

Northern California Organizers
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533
Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533
c/o Local 17 916-371-5638 ex 23

Southern California Organizer
Rodolfo Gutierrez 310-835-2770

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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Pineapple strike pickets, 1947.
tion owners tried red-bating, ru
union splitting tactics to break
would have none of it, affirminc
ILWU by a near-unanimous vol
the next year.

jack Hall and the Origins of th
Edited by Harvey Schwartz, Curator,
ILWU Oral History Collection

This is the first of a three-part series featuring the
recollections of ILWU leaders who made landmark
contributions to labor history. Jack Hall, who played
the key role in bringing union power to the Hawaiian
Islands, is the subject of this month's article.

Hall first saw the Hawaiian Islands as a young
sailor in 1932. He made Honolulu his home base
three years later while still a working seafarer. Soon
he began organizing and writing for the militant
Voice of Labor newspaper in Hawaii. As a member
of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific (SUP), Hall
aided Hawaii's longshore workers early on. After
the SUP and the ILWU became estranged in mid-
1937, he moved closer to the ILWU Soon he was
organizing plantation workers into a new CIO affil-
iate that had ILWU backing.

By early 1938 Hall was the editor of the Voice
and was a well-known Islands activist. That year he
was kicked out of the SUP was beaten by a Honolulu
detective, and heard all about the infamous "Hilo
Massacre" in which police injured 51 strike support-
ers. Still, Hall kept organizing, and the drives he
worked on in the late 1930s set the stage for the
ILWU's great success in Hawaii at the end of the
World War II.

Union organizing in Hawaii was suppressed
when the Islands came under military rule after the
US. entered the war in December 1941. Early in the
war the military flatly refused to recognize even the
most basic union rights. But in spring 1944, with
martial law relaxing, Hall was appointed ILWU
regional director for Hawaii. He presided as the
ILWU unionized more than 20,000 plantation work-
ers during 1944-1946 in one of the most dramatic
organizing campaigns in American history.

Hall was regional director for 25 years as the
ILWU united Hawaii's diverse work groups—
Filipinos, Japanese, Portuguese, Chinese, Native
Hawaiians—into one cohesive force. In earlier years,
unions organized along national lines had routinely
failed. This time things would be different.

Under Hall's guidance the ILWU also became a
fixture in Hawaiian politics, overturned Hawaii's
feudal "company island" social and economic sys-
tem, and developed great bargaining strength in the
sugar, pineapple, and tourist industries. His work
in the Islands complete, Hall became an ILWU
International vice-president in 1969. Sadly, he died
in office at the beginning of 1971 when he was only
55 years old.

The interview excerpted here was conducted in
1966 by Edward D. Beechert, the founding director
of the Pacific Regional Oral History Program at the
University of Hawaii (UH). In 1985 Beechert pub-
lished Working in Hawaii: A Labor History. It
remains the definitive book in its field. We are great-
ly indebted to Beechert, today professor emeritus
from UH, for taping Hall long ago and for releasing
the transcript now for use as the basis of this article.

Hall's overview of the ILWU's emergence in
Hawaii begins with his recollections of the early
struggles for unionism in the mid-1930s.

JACK HALL

M
any Hawaiian seamen were involved in the
1934 strike, which I happened to get into
starting around Bloody Thursday, July 5.

That was the day I hit San Francisco, coming up
from Los Angeles. My ship tied up in LA and did
not go on to San Francisco, so I went up by bus. I
got there in time for all the excitement. The strike
continued after July 5 and the Hawaiians were
involved in large numbers. They ran almost as a
group in San Francisco and were considered the
toughest gang of guys on the waterfront when it
came to going after scabs—"strike breakers" as
they call them politely.

Matson Navigation Company's schedules in the
1930s were such that a ship coming to Hawaii from
the West Coast would hit Honolulu, then make
every outport and come back to Honolulu, general-
ly before going back to the Coast. So it was quite
common for people to get off in Honolulu and be
replaced by others who had just continued to work
around the islands. Of course, these people had
local contacts and the story of the 1934 strike was
being spread.

In some Hawaiian ports wages for longshore-
men were as low as 28 cents an hour before the
waterfront in the Islands was organized after the
strike. The Hilo longshore group included in those
early days many Hawaiians and others who had
gone to sea on Matson ships and were quite mili-
tant. They began the first efforts toward organiza-
tion and were successful in 1935—after a series of
job action strikes—in getting recognition from the
company at Hilo and in getting some form of a con-
tract.

It was not a very good contract, but at least it
established some load limits that were comparable
to West Coast limits. These remained unchanged in
Hilo until the 1960s. So Hilo as a group of long-
shoremen were always the most militant. I've
always considered them the guys that started the
modern-day labor movement in Hawaii.

In most other areas people were frightened.
This was particularly true in the ports on Kauai
which were run at Nawiliwili, Ahukini and Port
Allen and over at Kahului on Maui. There were no
real efforts at organization in Kahului until after,
or toward the end of World War II when military
controls on labor went off and all the other ports
were organized. There were many outstanding
leaders, but many of the rank and file were taken
in by company paternalism. For example, even in
the days at McCabe. Hamilton and Renny
Stevedoring Company in Honolulu, when the guys
were only making five and ten dollars a week, I
remember Jack Guard, the manager, making sure
that when anybody was broke, they could come up
and get five or ten dollars to feed the family.

It took three elections to get representation
rights there. But the Hilo group on the contrary, I
think primarily because of a close affinity to the
seamen and so many of them being ex-seamen, had
a militancy that was uncharacteristic of the rest of
the Hawaiians.

Olaa plantation workers demonstrate during the 1946 sugar strike. Led by a group of young people
known as the "Surfriders," workers at Olaa were the first on the Big Island to get completely organized.

Organizers came from Hilo to Honolulu in
1935 to assist the people in Honolulu that were
trying to unionize. Guys like Harry
Kamoku, Pat Ikeda, and a couple of others
(tame up at the expense of the Hilo long-
shoremen. It was five dollars in steer-
age on Inter-Island steamer then.

I first came to Honolulu to stay
in 1935. It's been my home base ever
since I returned there from a trip to
Port Allen after the 1936-37 mar-
itime strike. When we had that
strike, the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific (SUP) leaders on the main-
land wanted us to bring the ships
back, but I held up the Lurline in
Honolulu. I was SUP sailors' dele-
gate aboard. I said, "Who wants to
be in San Francisco in November
and December?" So we ended up
with 12 ships tied up, including the
Lurline, and about 1,100 seamen on
the beach.

This had a tremendous impact on
the community in Honolulu. Strike
headquarters was at the old St. Louis
College down on College Walk that
Bishop Alencastre had made available. So
we had all the facilities there and people
were able to get by. We had a lot of quiet sup-
port from the community.

After the '36-37 strike I made one round trip
to the coast on the old Maui, came into Honolulu,
and found out that Port Allen had walked out.
The whole port was shut down.
The longshoremen called the
SUP hall to see if they could get
some help in setting up a union
now that they were all on strike.

I was available, and Maxie
Weisbarth, the SUP agent, asked
me if I'd go to Port Allen. So I
went over and in a few days we
were able to get the thing
resolved with recognition and an
initial contract. That contract
wasn't much by today's stan-
dards, but it did recognize the
Port Allen Waterfront Workers'
Association.

ORGANIZING THE PLANTATIONS
The modern-day effort to

unionize Hawaii's plantation
workers began in March and
April 1937 when Filipino labor
leader Antonio Fagel, together
with a number of close associ-
ates, one of whom was Carl
Damaso, made efforts to organ-
ize the people on the island of
Maui on a nationalist basis. They
came to the SUP and asked for
help, so a couple of us went over
and joined them in street rallies.
There were some tremendous
crowds with tremendous enthu-
siasm. We were, of course, trying
to get them to move toward a
multi-racial union.

There were a number of peo-
ple, particularly among the older
Japanese, that were supporting the Filipino union-
ists, giving money through people they could trust.
That organizing effort ultimately ended up in a
strike. Lots of criminal charges were brought up.
Although the strike
was settled with a
temporary victory in
terms of wages, they
didn't have the
organizational
structure to contin-
ue and a lot of peo-
ple were blacklisted
and arrested. Some
of the strike leaders
sold out. But there
was such a demand
for organization
among these people
that word got out
throughout the
Islands.

The first real
success in planta-
tion organization
came on Kauai later

Jack Hall
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in 1937. It wasP an outgrowth of the organization of
the longshoremen there, who had a close asso-

ciation particularly with workers at
McBryde Sugar Company. They all had the
same employer. This time the Japanese
took control of the organizational
efforts, although one of the very active
Filipinos, Mauro Andaya, was the
president over there.

We set this up as a CIO organi-
zation, Local 76 of the United
Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and
Allied Workers of America (UCA-
PAWA-CIO). We organized every-
body, mill workers and all. At one
point McBryde had almost 2,000
employees and we had most of
them signed up. Workers at the
adjoining Kauai Pineapple
Company were brought in soon.
There Dick Bell, who was the man-
ager, recognized the union.

At McBryde we had to go to the
National Labor Relations Board

(NLRB) to get recognition. Old John
Waterhouse at McBryde wasn't about

to recognize any union if he could get
away with it. Len Wills, who was then

head of the NLRB here, suggested we file
just for those people that were clearly covered

by the National Labor Relations Act. So we did file
for a very narrow unit and a unit much narrower
than the board finally handed down in the elec-
tions held at the tail end of World War II. We won

that McBryde election in 1940
and eventually got a contract at

ets. 1947. Pineapple planta-
-bating. rumor-mongering and
, to break the ILWU. Workers
t, affirming their loyalty to the
limous vote in a referendum

least recognizing the union and
its right to handle grievances,
have some protection against
discrimination, and get some
measure of job security. Not
much more.

That was the beginning,
and from McBryde we branched
off into the adjoining planta-
tions, Olokele and Kekaha to
the west and Koloa and Lihue
toward the east. The movement
spread out primarily because
the union was well-established
in the McBryde and Kauai Pine
and Port Allen areas and had
already become a political force.
So we were riding high by 1940.

People with time on their
hands and not much else to do
really worked hard to organize.
We used to go right into the
camps, even though they had
trespass laws, and defy them to
throw us out. Sometimes they
would take you out, but we went
back in. Actually, I haven't been
subjected to any violence since
before the war, but there was a
hell of a lot of it then. There
were two occasions when they
were out to knock me off on
Kauai that have been confirmed
by informed sources.

By 1941 we thought we
were strong enough to win an

election at Kekaha and lost it by a handful of votes.
We had considerable organization developing at
Koloa, and by developing, I don't mean just signing

people up. We used
to have lots of
meetings and lots
of interest.
Meetings used to
go on for five and
six hours. In those
days they had to be
conducted in three
and sometimes
four languages,
including two
Filipino ones. You
had to have discus-
sion in Japanese
and Ilocano, in
English for the
younger workers,
and sometimes still
in Visayan.

On the Big
Island we didn't do
anything until we

McCarthyism." Perhaps they could break the union
on a red-baiting campaign.

They began to hammer away and find every
renegade they could. The 1947 so-called Ignacio
Revolt on the Big Island—a red-baiting attempt to
split the union—was directly financed by the
employers. We know that from people that were on
the inside and later broke from them, like Jacinto
Conol, who gave us information about what was
going on. We made out a program with Hilo that
everybody was going to vote on and threw all our
forces into getting down to the rank and file. When
the vote was over, we were still in business.

In 1951 I was indicted under the Smith Act.
The charge was advocating subversion. I think all
these attacks just strengthened the union. Now,
there's a tremendous loyalty in the union for the
leadership. I don't think they like everything, but
they know what's happened. Nobody's going to get
taken in by that sort of thing in this union in
Hawaii anymore. It's historical fact made clear to
every new member through the education program
for leadership and union participation. So we have
a tremendous ability when we go into negotiations.
We don't have to look behind our shoulders to make
sure the troops are there. We know they are.

Jack Hall and his wife Yoshiko with Hawaii
Governor John A. Burns in 1969. Hall knew politi-
cal involvement was critical. Under his guidance
the union supported Burns, a liberal Democrat
whose policies benefited workers. It also helped
win enactment of Hawaii's "Little Wagner Act" in
1945 that expanded collective bargaining rights
and backed the successful 1950s statehood
movement that reduced the vast power of Hawaii's
"Big Five" corporations. In his interview with
Beecher( Hall recalled his 1947 push to consoli-
date various ILWU units into what became the
Islands-wide Local 142, While doing so, he
described his political strategy:

I had in perspective a complete monolithic
union. Of course, by a monolithic union, I don't
mean that top runs the show. Quite the contrary.
there's a great deal of delegation, not only of author-
ity and power, but of recognition in the community.
By monolithic, I mean that we have the machinery
where you can establish policy and carry it down for
approval and then for implementation on a statewide

basis' I think this is the reason that we're successful

Jack Hall speaking with sugar workers in the 1960s.

started this big drive at the tail end of '43. I was
working for the Territorial Department of Labor
then. But we consulted and the longshoremen in
Honolulu donated 5,000 bucks out of their treasury
and put on a task force to go to work down there,
because you could feel it coming. People wanted to
organize. They were very resentful of the wartime
labor controls. So this group of longshoremen went
down there and started flying all over the island,
barging into mills and shops, looking for contacts.
There was some damage because they were saying
all you had to do is join the ILWU and you get long-
shore wages. We corrected that later on.

Finally the ILWU International sent Matt
Meehan down here. Matt had been secretary-treas-
urer of the union in the '30s. He had known of me
and we spent some time together. When he left he
appointed me the regional director for the Islands. I
started work in 1944. They also sent down Frank
Thompson, who had been with Lou Goldblatt in
many organizational campaigns in the West in tim-
ber and mining when Lou was secretary-treasurer of
the California CIO (1938-1942). When Frank and I
were given adequate funds we just went step by step
methodically. Didn't take long before we signed
them all.

I think Olaa plantation on the Big Island was
the first place to get complete organization. But we
weren't concentrating on any one plantation.
Initially the concentration was on the Big Island,
although there'd been movement toward organiza-
tion on Maui and Kauai, where our pre-war begin-
nings had been eroded by military rule. Olaa went
very fast. They had a cohesive group of young peo-
ple, what they called the Surfriders. These young
guys, like Saburo Fujisaki, put that one into shape
first.

By the time the NLRB got into the picture to
hold hearings we had every plantation on the Big
Island except Waiakea Sugar, where the company
had signed a back door deal with the AFL covering
the mill workers. Of course, we went ahead and
organized the field workers.

SWEET VICTORY IN '46 STRIKE
In the big 1946 Hawaii-wide sugar strike we

had meager resources, but the people had meager
resources when they were working, too. In fact, in
the '46 strike many people were doing better than
they lived normally. Many had had a very low diet
in an attempt to save a little money During the
strike, there was a communal type of living. The
first plantation communities here were ideally con-
structed for that. So when everybody was eating
the same, some of their living standards slightly
improved.

We, of course, enforced multi-racial leadership,
irrespective of abilities, which bothered some peo-
ple, but you can't survive without multi-racial lead-
ership. We had everybody in the leadership in one
fashion or another, and everybody felt a part of it.
The employers didn't think we would survive, but I
don't think they knew their own people.

When the employers saw they couldn't break
the '46 strike some of them wanted to fold. C.
Brewer and Company, one of Hawaii's "Big Five"
corporations, was hurting so bad they forced a set-
tlement. It went far beyond the original demands
in economic gains. After that the employers fig-
ured, "Let's see, change the complexion of
Congress, develop the Cold War and
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IEB keeps a steady course

U
nder the cloud of stalled
Longshore Division contract
talks, the International Exec-

utive Board held its regularly sched-
uled meeting in Vancouver, B.C. Aug.
22-23. As usual, the Board reviewed
the union's finances, set policy and
heard officers' reports and area
reports.

International President Jim
Spinosa's presentation summarized
the critical state of the Longshore
Division talks, with the employers'
stubbornness stiffened by Bush
administration support. He highlight-
ed the roles of the committees work-
ing on the campaign.

"We have put together a public
relations committee as well as a leg-
islative action committee to work with
Lindsay and Brian [Legislative
Director Lindsay McLaughlin and
Legislative Assistant Brian David-
son]," Spinosa said. "The committee
members are almost living back there
in D.C., talking to Congressmen, beat-
ing down their doors.

"The Negotiating Committee is
representing the Division extremely
well. They're putting their hearts
into it," he said.

Spinosa also noted the support
coming from national and internation-
al union groups, including the AFL-
CIO. "They understand what's going
on and they'll stand by us," he said.

Reaffirming the determination of
the entire ILWU to see these talks
through, the IEB passed a Statement
of Policy in support of the Longshore
Division. (See text below.)

Vice Presidents Wesley Furtado
and Bob McEllrath oversee the

ILWU's organizing program, so they
emphasized its work in their reports.
Furtado reviewed the state of hotel
organizing in Hawaii. Though busi-
ness has bounced back from its post-
Sept. 11 lows, the employers are still
using the catastrophe as an excuse to
demand concessions and play hard-
ball in bargaining.

Last year the National Organizing
Committee, made up of the Titled
Officers, asked the International's
Organizing Dept. to develop a work
plan that would concentrate on targets
close to the ports so the union could
build on its strength. After recapping
the logic behind this request,
McEllrath introduced ILWU Interna-
tional Representative Jerry Martin,
who laid out the first part of the plan.

The long-awaited opening of the
Alameda Corridor in the Los Angeles
area brings a wealth of new organiz-
ing opportunities, Martin said. The
20-mile-long rail corridor and toll
road speeds the movement of goods
between the Ports of Los Angeles/
Long Beach and downtown Los
Angeles rail yards. It does this by
eliminating street-level railroad
crossings, using overpasses for local
traffic along part of the route and
sinking the railroad tracks in a 33-
foot-deep trench for the rest. Before
the Corridor, trains traveled at aver-
age speeds of 8-15 mph. The Corridor
raises this to 40 mph. Trucks run on
a widened and improved Alameda
Street.

The Alameda Corridor East, now
under construction, will extend the
rail corridor 35 miles east, from down-
town Los Angeles to Pomona. This will

connect the Ports directly with the
transcontinental rail network.

"Warehouses and distribution
centers are springing up all along the
Corridor," Martin said. "Much of
their inventory passes through the
Ports at one stage or another of pro-
duction, making them natural tar-
gets." He went on to explain other
criteria for good organizing targets
and discuss specific sites he and new
Southern California Organizer
Rodolfo Gutierrez are exploring. A
brief discussion of potential targets in
other regions followed.

Area reports from Board mem-
bers detailed the wins, losses and
ongoing struggles in each locale and
affiliate. ILWU Canada President
Tom Dufresne noted that their
Longshore Division contract talks
were scheduled to open in September.

"We expect the employers to have
a big appetite this time around, the
same as PMA has had," he said. "The
employers' bargaining team will be
loaded with hawks. The security issue
continues to be a problem as our
employers are attempting to gain from
the nervousness surrounding 9111. We
will be busy attempting to protect our-
selves from the government as well as
the employer henchmen."

The Trustees pronounced the
union in sound fiscal health.

"We're in really good shape, con-
sidering the amount we put out last
year," said International Secretary-
Treasurer Joe Ibarra.

The Board passed a motion
donating $5000 to Tacoma's annual
celebration of Black history and labor.
IEB member Willie Adams from

Longshore Local 23 and Mike
Chambers of walking bosses Local 98
have funded this community event
with $20,000 out of their own pockets
for the last two years.

The Board also approved a
Statement of Policy supporting the
fight to save the Port of Sacramento.
(See SOP text below and story on
page 3.)

—Marcy Rein

STATEMENT OF POLICY IN SUPPORT

OF ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION

CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS

The ILWU Longshore Division is
involved in the most contentious con-
tract negotiations since 1948, when
the Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion's attempt to bust the union
sparked a major strike and broke up
the Association.

Emboldened by a rabidly right-
wing U.S. administration and cynically
using post-Sept. 11 national security
concerns, the Pacific Maritime
Association (PMA) went into these
talks bent on breaking the union and
its power. PMA has been readying this
attack ever since the last contract was
signed in 1999. It has planted stories
in the media slandering the union and

its members, lobbied the federal gov-
ernment for laws restricting the
union's power, and set up the West
Coast Waterfront Coalition, its front
group of mega-retailers, to do much of
this work for it in another name.

The PMA played this strategy to
get the Bush administration to inter-
vene in ILWU contract negotiations
on its behalf. A secret White House
Task Force of high-ranking officials
from the Dept. of Labor, the Dept. of
Defense, Homeland Security and the
President's Council of Economic
Advisors convened to monitor the
talks and threaten the union.

More than two weeks before the
contract expired, this Task Force
threatened the ILWU Coast
Committee that the Bush administra-
tion was preparing to slap the union

Beating around the Bush

N
early 200 people turned out in
Stockton, California, early in
the morning Aug. 23 to greet

President Bush as he campaigned for
the Republican candidate for gover-
nor. ILWU workers (above) from ware-
house Locals 6 and 17, longshore
Locals 10, 18 and 54, clerks' Local 34
joined retirees and 1BU members to
tell Bush to stay out of longshore

ha !MU
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Tom Price

negotiations. Local 10 was a sponsor
of the action, which also protested
the threatened war on Iraq.

"We cannot tolerate an endless
war abroad and a national security
state at home," Local 10 President
Richard Mead told the crowd. "Our
employers have hidden from real
negotiations behind Bush for too
long. It's time for a contract, now!"

—TP

with a Taft-Hartley injunction order-
ing an 80-day "cooling off" period—
and to pass special legislation which
would kill the ILWU's rights to strike
and to bargain collectively, break up
the coastwise bargaining unit and gut
the strength of the coastwise con-
tract. Most ominously, the Task Force
threatened to send troops to militari-
ly seize West Coast ports and operate
them.

With the power of the federal gov-
ernment behind it, the PMA entered
contract talks demanding major con-
cessions, including deep cuts in the
health and welfare package and a
complete overhaul of the arbitration
process that has protected the
ILWU's contract since 1948, keeping
labor peace with only one strike since
then. PMA has continuously insisted
it needed new information technolo-
gy. The union offered to trade tech-
nology for legitimate jurisdiction
expansion and the PMA even gave a
flat "no" to that. The employers
clearly want to get everything on
their wish list without giving any-
thing in return. This is the kind of
"bargaining" they can only do when
they have armed troops behind them.

Still the Longshore Division's
Caucus and Negotiating Committee
have stood steadfast, refusing to
relinquish anything that rightfully
belongs to its members. Instead it has
organized its support, from the AFL-
CIO at home to the International
Transport Workers Federation and
the International Dockworkers
Council around the world. It has
enlisted the active support of elected
officials in Congress and at the state
and local level. And it has gotten its
word out through the media to the
public at large.

As the Negotiating Committee
prepares to resume talks after a
break from the table, the ILWU
International Executive Board is
resolved to put the full weight and
strength of the union behind the
Long-shore Division. That Division is
the muscle and soul of the ILWU and

the rest of the union is fully commit-
ted to its survival and prosperity.

STATEMENT OF POLICY TO SUPPORT
THE FIGHT TO SAVE THE PORT OF

SACRAMENTO
The ILWU supports the efforts of

the Sacramento-area locals to main-
tain and revitalize the Port of
Sacramento as a working port. These
efforts are crucial to our members'
protecting their livelihoods and the
union preserving its jurisdiction.

Nearly two years ago, Locals 17,
18, 34 and 91 called together the
other unions working at the Port to
form the Port Advisory Alliance.
Through diligent political activity, the
Alliance spurred the Port to renew its
commitment to maritime-oriented
economic development. Their efforts
have begun to get results. A contrac-
tor is showing interest in building a
project at the Port that would provide
more than 150 jobs for members of
Locals 17, 18, 34, 91 the IBU and
other local unions.

But now a new and potentially
deadly threat to the Port emerged in
the so-called "Premier City Initiative"
that a group of West Sacramento resi-
dents want to qualify for the
November ballot. This initiative would
re-zone the southern half of the Port of
Sacramento's land. It would exclude
industrial uses unless they could meet
prohibitive conditions and re-zone the
area for homes, shops, offices and
recreational facilities.

Keeping Sacramento a working
port depends on developing industry
that will ship raw materials and fin-
ished goods. This initiative would
make that almost impossible. It
would destroy high-paying union jobs
and replace them with low-wage serv-
ice work, to the detriment of the
whole community.

The ILWU International is com-
mitted to doing whatever is needed to
help the Sacramento locals fight this
initiative in the most effective way
possible. We will not stand by and
watch our futures compromised.
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FROM THE  LABOR MOVEMENT
Immigrant workers
by David Bacon

SAN FRANCISCO, CA—In the year
since Sept. 11, 2001, national security
has become the newest pretext for
attacking workers and unions across
the country The ILIATU has seen it
used to threaten jobs with proposed
"port security" legislation and provide
cover for Bush administration efforts
to bolster the employers' bargaining
position and gut the right to strike.

But immigrant workers have
found themselves in the administra-
tion's crosshairs far more often than
any others since 9/11. One of them is
Erlinda Valencia, who came from the
Philippines almost two decades ago.
Like many Filipinos living in the San
Francisco Bay Area, she found a job
at the airport, screening baggage for
passengers.

For 14 years she worked for
Argenbright Security, a contractor
used by airlines across the country to
screen baggage for their flights. For
most of that time, she earned mini-
mum wage and could barely support
her family working 40 hours a week.
Then, two years ago, organizers from
the Service Employees International
Union (SEIU) began talking to the
screeners. She decided to get involved,
and eventually became a leader in the
campaign that won a union contract
for the screeners.

"We were very happy," Valencia
remembers. "It seemed to us all that
for the first time, we had a real
future."

The new contract raised wages to
more than $10 an hour, and workers
say the harassment by managers
began let up.

Then the airplanes hit the
twin towers in New York and the
Pentagon in Washington, and
everything changed.

In short order, Congress
passed legislation setting up a new
Transportation Security Authority
to oversee baggage and passenger
screening at airports, and requir-
ing that screeners be federal
employees. That could have been a
good thing for Valencia and her
coworkers, most of whom are
immigrants, since federal workers
have decent salaries and often
enjoy considerable job security
thanks to civil service rules.
Federal regulations protect their
right to belong to unions as well.

But swayed by the heightened
anti-immigrant tenor of the times,
Congress also required that
screeners be citizens. Valencia
never became one, because she is
petitioning for visas for family
members back home in the
Philippines. As a citizen, she
would actually have to wait longer
to petition for them than she has
to as a legal resident.

At San Francisco airport, more
than 800 screeners are non-citi-
zens. The INS refused to establish
any fast-track to citizenship to
help them qualify for the new fed-
eralized jobs. So just as Valencia
and her coworkers finally made
their jobs better, they stand to lose
them when the citizenship
requirement goes into effect
nationwide this November.

"It's so unfair," Valencia says.
"I've done this job for 14 years,
and we're all really good at it.
Instead of wanting us to continue,
they're going to hire people with
no experience at all, and we'll
probably have to train them too.
You can fly the airplane even if
you're not a citizen, and you can
carry a rifle in the airport as a

member of the National Guard doing
security without being a citizen
either. But you can't check the bags of
the passengers."

The government has also dis-
cussed exempting the Transportation
Security Authority and the proposed
new Department of Homeland
Security from the federal regulation
recognizing the right of employees to
engage in collective bargaining. In
recent years screeners working for pri-
vate contractors like Argenbright have
unionized at several airports. By fed-
eralizing the workforce, then, the gov-
ernment is also busting these newly
organized unions and stripping union
membership from tens of thousands of
Homeland Security employees.

After Sept. 11 many public agen-
cies, from Social Security to police
departments, which previously were
under pressure to refrain from acting
as auxiliaries to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS), have
taken up immigration enforcement as
a new responsibility.

The agency tnking the new anti-
immigrant attitude most to heart has
been the Social Security Administra-
tion (SSA). Following the Sept. 11
attacks, a wave of no-match letters has
swept U.S. workplaces. A no-match let-
ter is sent out by SSA to an employer,
listing the names of employees whose
Social Security numbers don't corre-
spond to the SSA database.

In the last few years, no-match
letters have been used by employers
seeking to intimidate and fire work-
ers who try to unionize or enforce
workplace protection laws. In

in the crosshairs
Nebraska in 1998, one of the broadest
efforts by the INS to enforce employ-
er sanctions, Operation Vanguard,
relied on the use of SSA's database to
sift out the names of possible undocu-
mented immigrants from the rolls of
all the meatpacking employees in the
state, busting organizing committees
at local plants.

When Bay Area locals of the
Hotel Employees and Restaurant
Employees Union (HERE) mounted
campaigns at the San Francisco
Travelodge, Berkeley Radisson and
the Hayes Mansion in San Jose,
employers suddenly began firing
workers who they claimed lacked
valid Social Security numbers. But
after 9/11, these sporadic attacks
became a tidal wave.

In 2001, SSA sent out 110,000 let-
ters, and only issued them when a
company had 11 or more no-matches
or the no-matches represented 10
percent or more of a company's total
workers. This year it plans to send
out 750,000 letters, and all it takes is
one no-match to generate a letter.
Sept. 11 is openly used as a pretext.

"Concerns about national security,
along with the growing problem of
identity theft, have caused us to accel-
erate our efforts," according to SSA
Commissioner Jo Anne Barnhart.

The INS itself has organized its
largest-scale series of raids since
Operation Vanguard—Operation
Tarmac. In airports around the coun-
try, the agency has told employers to
provide the 1-9 form for their employ-
ees. Using this information, agents
have then organized raids to pick up

workers, and demanded that employ-
ers terminate those it says lack legal
status. Close to 1,000 workers have
been affected. Here again the ILWU
was affected, when an Ogden
Aviation services worker at Oakland
Airport was held temporarily not
long after warehouse Local 6 won a
unanimous representation vote.

Initially, the INS stated publicly
that it would only concentrate on
workers who had access to the planes
themselves, using aviation security as
a pretext (hence the name Operation
Tarmac). But once the raids got
going, they expanded to workers in
food preparation, and even conces-
sions within passenger areas of the
airports themselves.

A late-August raid at the Sea-Tac
International Airport south of Seattle
led to the arrest of workers at the Sky
Chef facility which prepares on-board
meals for airlines. HERE, which is
bargaining a contract with the com-
pany, said that workers were called to
an employee meeting and met with
INS agents wearing company uni-
forms. Some arrested workers had
worked as long as 10 years at the
facility, which ironically is owned by a
foreign airline, Lufthansa.

Another 81 airport workers were
arrested in raids on the Los Angeles,
Orange County, Ontario, Palm
Springs and Long Beach airports on
Aug. 22. The detained immigrants
were working in janitorial, food serv-
ice, maintenance and baggage han-
dling jobs. They were picked up
because they apparently were using
Social Security numbers which didn't

match the INS database. Federal
authorities admit that none of the
people arrested in any Tarmac
operation have been accused of ter-
rorist activity. Still, U.S. Attorney
Debra Yang claimed, "We now real-
ize that we must strengthen secu-
rity at our local airports in order to
ensure the safety of the traveling
public."

Eliseo Medina, executive vice-
president of the SEIU, which has
mounted organizing drives among
many of the workers in southland
airports, called the arrests unwar-
ranted. "These people aren't ter-
rorists," he fumed. "They only
want to work."

But signs are appearing of
renewed organizing in response to
the raids and repression. SEIU
Local 790 led efforts at the San
Francisco airport to fight for
screeners' jobs, in cooperation with
Filipinos for Affirmative Action
and the Phillip Veracruz Justice
Project. SEIU also sued the Dept.
of Transportation over the citizen-
ship requirement for screeners.
Unions like the Communications
Workers have participated in
protests over Operation Tarmac
raids in Washington, D.C. and else-
where.

HERE plans a Freedom Ride
on Washington, D.C. in support of
immigrant rights next spring. The
union deliberately chose the name
and used the language of the civil
rights movement in an effort to
establish a greater level of unity
between African-Americans,
Latinos and Asian-Americans. At
their convention last July, HERE
officials said they intended to chal-
lenge the color line in hotels in
many cities, which employers use
to keep African Americans out of
hotel employment, while hiring
immigrants in a quest for lower
wages.

FARM WORKERS MARCH ON GOV. DAVIS

© George Ellie Balks, Take Stock

Some 5,000 people rallied at the California State Capitol Aug. 25 to urge Gov.
Gray Davis to sign a bill enforcing farm workers' collective bargaining rights. The
rally capped a 10-day, 165-mile march from Merced to Sacramento organized by
the United Farm Workers (UFW).

Three-fourths of California farm workers still earn less than $10,000 per year
and 90 percent lack health care, the UFW reports. When workers try to better their
conditions by organizing, employers routinely deny their bargaining rights. The
union has won 428 elections since 1975, but only 185 growers signed contracts.

The California Legislature passed three bills this session designed to speed
resolution of farm workers' contract disputes. The strongest, SB1736 by State
Senate President Pro Tern John Burton, (D-San Francisco) required binding arbi-
tration when negotiations between workers and growers broke down.

This should've been a no-brainer for a Democratic governor. But Davis waffled
under pressure from California agribusiness. The UFW then worked with Burton
and Assembly Speaker Herb Wesson (D-Los Angeles) on two compromise meas-
ures. These exchanged binding arbitration for mediation, set a limit of 75 contracts
per year and required that the measure be re-authorized by the governor in five
years.

Hours before his Sept. 30 deadline. Davis signed the two compromise
measures.
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The importance of being politically active
by ILWU Legislative Director
Lindsay McLaughlin

Aggressive and effective political
action is a very necessary ingredient
in the advancement of working peo-
ple in our country and workers
throughout the world. Increasingly,
political action appears to be neces-
sary for the very survival of the
International Longshore and
Warehouse Union.

Consider the fact that surrogates
for the President of the United States
have threatened our union's leaders
with retaliation if they did not acqui-
esce to a right-wing agenda of dimin-
ishing the high labor standards our
members fought for and won. They
threatened the ILWU with a Taft-
Hartley injunction that would take
away our right to strike. They
warned that the President would
propose legislation that would alter
the way the union bargains for a con-
tract. They threatened to take away
the collective bargaining rights of our
members. They even threatened to
use the United States military
against the members of the ILWU.
The union's allies among elected offi-
cials—from city council members to
U.S. senators—helped expose this
scheme and raise its political cost. If
this is not enough of a reason to get
involved in the political process, then
I can't imagine what would be.

If working people fail to get out
the vote for candidates who support
labor, we will be facing the disman-
tling of the programs and policies
that organized labor is responsible for
creating. Consider one program that

Puget Sound District
Council Endorsements

U.S. House of Representatives
1st Congressional District  Jay Insiee
2nd Congressional District  Rick Larsen
3rd Congressional District . . . .. . Brian Baird
6th Congressional District  Norm Dicks
7th Congressional District ..........Jim McDermott
9th Congressional District   Adam Smith

Washington Ballot Measures
Referendum 51, State transportation funding

 Support
Referendum 53, Unemployment insurance reform
 Support

Initiative 776. Repeal local option transportation taxes .
No

Initiative 790 New pension authority for
firemen and police    Yes

Judicial
Supreme Court Pos 4  Charles Johnson
Supreme Court Pos. 7  Bobbe Bridge

Wash. State Legislative Districts
1st District House  

Pos. 1   .. Al O'Brien
Pos. 2  Jeanne Edwards

2nd District House  
Pos. 2  Tom Campbell

3rd District House 
Pos 1  Alex Wood
Pos 2  Jeff Gombosky

6th District House  
Pos 2    Sheila Collins
Senate .... . .. . .. ....Laurie Dolan

10th District House  
Pos 1    Eron Berg

11th District House  
Pos 1  Zack Hudgins
Pos 2   Velma Veloria

17th District House  
Pos. 2 .  Deb Wallace

18th District House  
Pos. 1   ..  Bill Crego
Pos, 2  David Seabrook

21st District House  
Pos 1     Mike Cooper
Pos. 2  Brian Sullivan
Senate  Paull Shin

22nd District House  
Pos. 1  Sandra Romero
Pos 2  Sam Hunt

23rd District House  
Pos. 1  Phil Rockefeller
Pos. 2   ..Beverly Woods

24th District House  
Pos. 1  Bill Thomas

25th District House  
Pos 2  Dawn Morrell

26th District House
Pos  1  Pat Lantz
Pos. 2.  Brock Jackley

27th District House  
Pos 2  Jeanne Darneille

28th District House  

VOTE AGAINST
* * * * * *
* * * * *
* * * * * *
* * * * *
* * * * *
* * * * *
* * * * * *

*** ** ** ** 
*
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CORPORATE CANDIDATES
Republican politicians and some con-
servative Democrats are aiming to
privatize - Social Security. These
politicians, including President Bush,
propose to replace the current system
that has worked for 60 years with a
risky investment scheme for future
retirees that will certainly require
raising the retirement age, cutting
benefits, and/or raising taxes.

The ILWU District Councils sup-
port candidates who have pledged to
protect retirement security and sus-
tain and enhance workers' rights.
Some of the candidates the ILWU has
endorsed in the past have failed
working people by voting to fast track
jobs out of the country when they
gave President Bush authority to

Pos. 1  Debi Srail
Pos, 2  Tamra Hall

29th District House  
Pos. 1  Steve Conway
Pos. 2  Steve Kirby
Senate  Rosa Franklin

30th District House  
Pos. 1   .Mark Miloscia
Pos. 2   .Greg Markley

30th District Senate   .Tracey Eide
31st District Senate  Yvonne Ward
32nd District House  

Pos. 1  Maralyn Chase
Pos. 2   .Ruth Kag i
Senate  Darlene Fairley

33rd District House  
Pos. 1   .Shay Schual-Berke
Pos. 2  David Upthegrove
Senate  Karen Keiser

34th District House  
Pos. 1    Eileen Cody
Pos. 2    Joe McDermott
Senate  Erik Poulsen

35th District House  
Pos 1 . . ...... . . ...Kathryn Haigh
Pos. 2  Bill Enkmeyer

36th District House  
Pos. 1  Mary Lou Dickerson
Senate  Jeanne Kohl-Welles

37th District House  
Pos. 1   ...Sharon Tomiko-Santos
Pos 2  Eric Pettigrew
Senate   ..Adam Kline

38th District House  
Pos. 1  John McCoy
Pos 2  Jean Berkey
Senate  Aaron Reardon

39th District House  
Pos. 1    Carol Eslick

40th District House  
Pus I  Dave Quail

41st District House  
Pos. 2  Judy Clibborne

42nd District House  
Pos. 1  James Boyle
Pos. 2  Kelli Linville
Senate  Georgia Gardner

43rd District House 
Pos 1 . .  Ed Murray
Pos 2  Frank Chopp
Senate   ..Pat Thibaudeau

44th District House  
Pos 1  Hans Dunshee
Pos 2  John Lovick

45th District House  
Pos. 1  Dave Asher
Pos 2   .Laura Ruderman

46th District House  
Pos 1    Jim McIntire
Pos 2  Phyllis Kenney
Senate  Ken Jacobsen

47th District House  
Pos. 1   .Geolf Simpson
Pos. 2  Patrick Sullivan
Senate  Deborah Jacobson

48th District House  
Pos. 1  Ross Hunter

negotiate bad trade deals. But the
ILWU is not a single-issue union. A
candidate's record has to be graded in
its totality. A few of the candidates
who voted wrong on fast track legis-
lation have gone to bat for us in our
fight for a fair longshore contract.

The U.S. Senate is currently
divided almost evenly between pro-
working family senators and senators
who always support big business and
ignore working people. Oregon
appears to have the only competitive
Senate race on the West Coast. There
Secretary of State Bill Bradbury is
challenging incumbent Senator
Gordon Smith. Bradbury participat-
ed in the big rally in Portland sup-
porting the ILWU's fight for a fair

49th District House  
Pos. 1  Bill Fromhold
Pos. 2   Moeller

The Columbia River District
Council's Recommendations
for the November 5 General
Election

STATE OFFICES
Governor  Ted Kulongoski
Labor Commissioner Dan Gardner (NP)
U.S. Senate  Bill Bradbury (D)
Superintendent of Public Instruction
 Susan Castillo (NP)

Judge of Court of Appeals
Poston I   David Schuman (NP)

U.S. CONGRESS by district
1st.  David Wu (D)
3rd.  Earl Blumenauer (0)
4th    Peter DeFazio (D)
5th.  Darlene Hooley (D)

STATE LEGISLATURE
Metropolitan Portland

Senate Dist. 17   .Charlie Ringo (D)
Senate Dist. 19  

Richard Devlin (D) Bob Tiernan (R)
received an active "Oppose."

Senate Dist. 20  Kurt Schrader (D)
Senate Dist 24  

Frank Shields (D) 100% Labor voting
record.

Senate Dist. 26  Rick Metsger (D)
Rep. Dist. 27  Mark Hass (0)
Rep. Dist. 28    Jeff Barker (D)
Rep. Dist. 30  Aron Carleson (D)
Rep. Dist. 33    Mitch Greenlick (D)
Rep. Dist. 34  Brad Avakian (D)
Rep. Dist. 36  

Mary Nolan (D) 100% Labor voting record
Rep. Dist. 38  Greg Macpherson (0)
Rep. Dist. 39  Martha Schrader (D)
Rep. Dist. 40  Dave Hunt (0)
Rep, Dist. 41  Carolyn Tomei (D)
Rep. Dist. 42  

Diane Rosenbaum (0) 100% Labor voting
record

Rep. Dist. 43  Deborah Katoury (D)
Rep. Dist. 44  Gary Hansen (0)
Rep. Dist. 45  

Jackie Dingfelder (0) 100% Labor voting
record

Rep. Dist. 46  
Steve March (0)100% Labor voting
record

Rep. Dist. 47  Jeff Meddey (0)
Rep. Dist. 48   Michael Schlatfer
Rep. Dist. 50  Laurie Monnes Anderson (D)
Rep. Dist. 51   .Jan Lee (0)
Rep. Dist. 52    Larry Crambleff (D)

Astoria area

contract. Smith failed to show up. In
fact, Smith was the only West Coast
senator who failed to sign a letter to
the President urging him to back
away from his threats of interven-
tion. Smith went out of his way at a
committee hearing to say that he sup-
ported intrusive background checks
on all longshore workers. The chal-
lenger, Bradbury, has pledged to work
with our union to ensure that our
civil rights are protected. Elections
have tremendous consequences. If
Oregon workers fail to get out the
vote for Bradbury, extreme right
wing, anti-worker forces may be in
charge of the Presidency, the U.S.
Senate, and the House of
Representatives. The outcome of the
governor's race in Hawaii could also
affect the Senate balance. (See story,
page 13.)

The only obstacle to the complete
destruction of the labor movement
and the programs and policies that
benefit the working class is the con-
stant and persistent political action
by labor union activists. This takes
many forms. Union members and
their families must vote in the
upcoming election. It is absolutely
critical that our union members talk
about political action on the job and
get out the vote for the ILWU-
endorsed candidates who are listed on
this page and the following page. The
ILWU and the entire labor movement
will be in a perilous political position
if the upcoming election fails to elect
pro-worker politicians. This year,
vote and get out the vote of your
friends and neighbors, because your
job may depend on it.

Rep. Dist. 32 .. .. . ..... . . Elaine Hopson (D)

Newport area
Rep. Dist. 10  Marcia Thompson (0)

Coos Bay area
Rep. Dist. 2   Bruce Cronk (13)
Rep. Dist. 9   Joanne Verger (D)

Eugene area
Senate Dist. 4  

Tony Corcoran (D) 100% Labor voting
record

Senate Dist. 6  William Morrisette (D)
Senate Dist. 7    Vicki Walker (D)
Rep. Dist. 7  Donald Nordin (D)
Rep. Dist. 8  Floyd Prozanski (D)
Rep. Dist. 11

Phil Barnhart (D) 100% Labor voting
record

Rep. Dist. 12 .dual endorsement of E. Terry Beyer (D)
Rep. Dist. 13  Robert Ackerman (D)

Salem area
Senate Dist. 10   . .Bryan Johnston (0)
Senate Dist. 11  Peter Courtney (D)
Rep. Dist. 20  Vicki Berger (R)
Rep. Dist, 21    Mike Swaim (0)
Rep. Dist. 22    Anthony Veliz (D)

Upper Willamette Valley
Senate Dist 8   ...Barbara Ross (0)
Rep. Dist. 16  

Kelley Wirth (D) 100% Labor voting
record

Rep. Dist. 17  Donald Beale (D)
Rep. Dist. 23  Lane Shetterly (R)
Rep. Dist. 24  Timothy Duerteldl (0)

Others
Senate Dist. 3  Lenn Hannon (R)
Rep. Dist. 5   .Alan Bates (0)
Rep. Dist. 6   Barbara Davidson (D)
Rep. Dist. 59  Patrick Davis (0)

Senate Dist. 16    Joan Dukes (0) Alaska locals endorse Fran Ulmer for
Rep. Dist. 31  Betsy Johnson RI Governor.
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Hawaii governor's race hits national spotlight

H
awaii's unions fear a
Republican could be elected
governor this November.

Democrats have occupied the gover-
nor's residence since John Burns got
elected in 1962 with strong backing
from the ILWU, other unions and
young insurgent Democrats.

After the United States annexed
Hawaii, all the appointed governors
were Republicans who represented
the interests of the "Big Five" compa-
nies that controlled Hawaii's econo-
my. Hawaii's first elected governor
after statehood was a Republican. To
seize governorship of the Islands now
would be a coup for the GOP

"As we have seen from what has
happened elsewhere and the program
pushed by the Republicans in the
Hawaii legislature, working families
would see their rights taken away
and the very existence of unions
would be threatened," ILWU Local
142 Secretary Treasurer Guy
Fujimura said.

"Moreover, should one of our
older senators become incapacitated
and unable to finish out his term, the
governor will appoint a replacement,"
Fujimura said. (Senators Daniel
Inouye and Daniel Akaka are both in
their late 70s.) "With the Democrats
now holding a one-vote majority, this
could have huge consequences," he
said.

Its potential for tipping the
Senate balance gives the race signifi-
cance far beyond Hawaii, said David
Gregory, a special assistant dis-
patched to Hawaii by the AFL-CIO.

"This takes it to issues of Social
Security, the Health Care Bill of
Rights, prescription drug costs and

Endorsements for the
November 5, 2002 General
Election California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO

STATE OFFICES

Governor    Gray Davis (D)
Lt. Governor  Cruz M. Bustamante (0)
Attorney General  Bill Lockyer (D)
Secretary of State  Kevin Shelley (D)
State Controller   .Steve Westly (D)
State Treasurer  Philip Angelides (D)
State Insurance Commissioner  
 John Garamendi (D)

Superintendent of Public Instruction  
 Jack O'Connell

State Board of Equalization
District 1   ....Carole Migden (D)
District 2  No Endorsement
District 3  No Endorsement
District 4  John Chiang (D)

U. S. CONGRESS By District
1st  Mike Thompson (0)
2nd  Mike Johnson (0)
3rd  Howard Beeman (D)
4th   Mark A. Norberg (D)
5th  Robed T. Matsui (13)
6th  Lynn Woolsey (0)
7th   George Miller (D)
 Nancy Pelosi (0)

9th  Barbara Lee (13)
10th  Ellen 0. Tauscher (0)
11th  Elaine Shaw (0)
12th   Tom Lantos (D)
13th  Fortney (Pete) Stark (0)
14th   Anna G. Eshoo (13)
15th  Mike Honda (0)
16th  Zoe Lotgren (0)
17th    Sam Farr (D)
18th     .Dennis A. Cardoza (D)
19th    John Veen (0)
20th  No Endorsement
21st.  David G. Lapere (0)
22nd  No Endorsement
23rd   .Lois Capps (0)
24th  No Endorsement
25th    Bob Conaway (0)
26th   Marjorie Musser MikeIs (0)
27th  Brad Sherman (0)
28th   Howard L. Berman (0)
29th  Adam B. Schiff (0)
30th    Henry A. Waxman (D)
31st  Xavier Becerra (D)
32nd    Hilda L. Solis (0)
33rd   Diane E. Watson (0)
34th    Lucille Roybal-Allard (D)
35th  Maxine Waters (0)
36th   .Jane Harman (D)
37th  Juanita Mi!lender-McDonald (0)
38th  Grace F. Napo!Rano (0)
39th  Linda T. Sanchez (D)
40th  No Endorsement

opposition to national right-to-work
legislation and paycheck deception
and other lingering union-busting
schemes," Gregory said.

The Republican gubernatorial
candidate, former Maui mayor and
current state GOP chair Linda
Lingle, had raised more money by
June 30 than the three top candidates
for the Democratic nomination com-
bined. She continues to raise more
money nationally.

"Though she portrays herself as a
moderate, Lingle is being funded by
national GOP interests," said Terry
Lau, political director for the Hawaii
state AFL-CIO. As Maui mayor,
Lingle pushed privatization and irked
public sector unions, according to
Lau.

Hawaii's slow-growing economy,
dissatisfaction with the public schools
and distress over public corruption
make this a rocky year for
Democrats. "There's a perception of
bureaucracy, because the state runs
the public schools instead of the local-
ities," Lau said.

Honolulu Mayor Jeremy Harris,
once the leading candidate for the
Democratic nomination for governor,
has faced allegations of campaign
finance irregularities and improper
connections between campaign dona-
tions made and contracts awarded,
but no charges have been filed. The
grand jury investigation has been
scheduled to coincide with the elec-
tion in an apparent effort to taint
Democratic candidates.

"There's always been a demo-
graphic issue as well," Fujimura said.
"People moving to the state feel 'out'
and the Democrats are 'in,' so people

41st  No Endorsement
42nd  No Endorsement
43rd  Joe Baca (D)
44th   .Louis Vandenberg (El)
45th    Elle K. Kurpiewski (D)
46th    Gerrie Schipske (D)
47th  Loretta Sanchez (D)
48th  No Endorsement
49th  No Endorsement
50th    No Endorsement
51st  Bob Filner (0)
52nd    No Endorsement

53rd  No Endorsement

State Senate By District
2nd  Wesley Chesbro (0)
4th  Marianne Bopp Smith (D)
6th  Deborah Ortiz (D)
81h  Jackie Speier (D)
10th    Liz Figueroa (13)
12th  Rusty Armes (D)
14th   William Fjellbo (0) (write-in)
16th    Dean Florez (0)
18th    Na Endorsement
20th  Richard Alarcon (D)
22nd    Gilbert A. Cedillo (D)
24th    Gloria Romero (111)
26th  Kevin Murray (D)
28th   ..Debra Bowen (D)
30th  Martha M. Escutia (0)
32nd    Nell Soto (0)
34th  Joe Dunn (0)
36th  No Endorsement
38th    Philip G. Hanneman (0)
40th  Denise Moreno Ducheny (D)

State Assembly By District
1st    Patty Berg (0)
2nd  Doug Kinyon (0)
3rd  Stuart R. King (0)
4th  Scott Warren (0)
5th  Eric Ulis (0)
6th  Joe Nation (D)
7th  Patricia Wiggins (D)
8th   _Lois Walk (0)
9th  Darrell Steinberg (D)
10th  Katherine E. Maestas (D)
11th  Joe Canciamilla (0)
12th  Leland Yee (0)
13th    Mark Leno (0)
14th  Loni Hancock (D)
15th   ....Donna Gerber (D)
16th  Wilma Chan (0)
17th   .Barbara S. Matthews (0)
18th  Ellen M Corbett (0)
19th   Gene Mullin (D)
20th  John A. Dutra (D)
21st    Joe Simitian (0)
22nd    Sally J. Lieber (D)
23rd   .Manny Diaz (D)
24th   .Rebecca Cohn (0)
25th  E. Denise Smith (D)
26th  Torn Hallinan (0)
27th   .John Laird (0)
28th   .Simon Salinas (0)
29th  Richard Martinez, Jr. (D)

who would normally be sympathetic
to the Democratic program are think-
ing of going the other way."

Lt. Gov. Mazie Hirono edged out
State Rep. Ed Case in the Democratic
primary Sept. 21. D.G. "Andy"
Anderson finished a distant third.
Neither the AFL-CIO nor the ILWU
endorsed in that race, but both will
likely pull for Hirono.

"Any Republican control will be a
disaster for labor," Fujimura said.
"Republicans fundamentally believe
unions should not exist."

With six weeks left before the

general election, Hawaii's unions
were ramping up. Dave Gregory is
bringing the national AFL-CIO's
experience to bear on issues research,
campaign materials and communica-
tions strategies. About 25 percent of
Hawaii's workers belong to unions,
giving labor a strong base to build on.

"We're trying to get unions to
work on voter registration, on efforts
to do things together that will benefit
the whole labor movement," Lau
said.

—Marcy Rein

Locked out
continued from page 1

control and pre-gate supervisor jobs,
and the work of planning ships, rails
and container yards. Currently, the
union performs about 50 percent of
planning on the West Coast, with the
other 50 percent done by non-union
workers.

PMA rejected this proposal.
"They claim they want technolo-

gy, but this is a mere guise to have
others do our work," Spinosa said.
The lockout made PMA's union-
busting agenda clearer than ever.

President Harry Truman called
the Taft-Hartley amendments to the
1935 National Labor Relations Act a
"slave labor act." He vetoed Taft-
Hartley in 1947, but the Republican
Congress overturned the veto. Taft-
Hartley requires both the union and
the employer to work under the con-

ditions of the old contract for 80
days. But its provisions for fines,
contempt of court citations and
prison sentences for contract viola-
tions are aimed at workers.

The law can also force members
to vote on management's "last, best
and final" offer. In democratically
run unions like the ILWU, this pro-
vision goes to the heart of the
union's constitution. Bargaining
teams are elected by members, the
teams pound out an agreement and
submit the union's best deal for a
vote.

Many members of longshore
Local 10 share Truman's take on
Taft-Hartley After a support rally
on the Oakland docks Oct. 7, they
held up homemade signs that read.
"Taft law: plain ole slavery"

30th
31st     ..Sarah Reyes (0)
32nd    No Endorsement
33rd  Laurence Houlgate (D)
34th   .Virginia Gurrola (0)
35th  Hannah-Beth Jackson (D)
36th    No Endorsement
37th  No Endorsement
38th  No Endorsement
39th    Cindy Montanez (D)
40th    Lloyd E. Levine (0)
41st    Fran Pavley (D)
42nd    Paul Koretz (0)
43rd
44th    Carol Liu (D)
45th  Jackie Goldberg (0)
46th    Fabian Nunez (D)
47th    Herb J. Wesson, Jr. (0)
48th  Mark Ridley-Thomas (ID)
49th    Judy Chu (0)
50th  Marco Antonio Firebaugh (D)
51st  Jerome E. Horton (D)
52nd  Mervyn M. Dymally (D)
53rd    George Nakano (0)
54th    Alan Lowenthal (0)
55th    Jenny Oropeza (0)
56th    Rudy Bermudez (0)
57th  Ed Chavez (0)
58th  Ronald S. Calderon (0)
59th    Patrick D. Smith (0)
60th    No Endorsement
61st  Gloria Negrete McLeod (0)
62nd  John Longville
63rd  Doris Wallace (LI)
64th  Robert Melsh (0)
65th    Darrel R. Scholes (0)
66th
67th   William R. (Bill) Orton (0)
68th    Al Snook (0)
69th  Lou Correa (0)
70th    No Endorsement
71st    Bea Foster (0)
72nd    G. Nanjundappa (0)
73rd    No Endorsement
74th  No Endorsement
75th    Connie Witt (0)
76th  Christine Kehoe (13)
77th  No Endorsement
78th  Vince Hall (0)
79th    Juan Vargas (0)
80th   ...... ....... Joey Acuna, Jr. (0)

BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
RECOMMENDATIONS
PROPOSITION 46 Housing and Emergency Shelter

Trust Fund Act of 2002  YES
PROPOSITION 47 Education Facilities: Kindergarten

University Public Education Facilities Bond
Act of 2002  YES

PROPOSITION 48 Court Consolidation .  YES
PROPOSITION 49 After School Programs. State Grants.

Initiative Statute
 No Recommendation

PROPOSITION 50 Water Quality, Supply and Safe
Drinking Water Projects. Coastal Wetlands
Purchase and Protection. Bonds. Initiative

 icole M. Parra (0)

.Dario Frommer (D)

 David G. Bostrom (D)

Statute  YES
PROPOSITION 51 Transportation. Allocation of Sales

and Use Taxes Raised From Sale or Lease
of Motor Vehicles Initiative Statute
 No Recommendation

PROPOSITION 52 Election Day Voter Registration.
Initiative Statute  YES

ILWU Northern California
District Council local
endorsements

Alameda County

Superior Court Judge  Trine Thompson Stanley
Perafta CCD Area 3  Linda L. Handy
AC Transit Ward 3  Delores Jacques
AC Transit Ward 5 . .  Joe Bishotberger
AC Transit At Large  Rebecca Kaplan

Oakland
4th District City Council  Jean ban

Berkeley
Mayor   .....  Torn Bates
City Council District 1  Linda Maio
City Council District 4  Dona Spring
City Council District 7  Kriss Worthington
City Council District 8  Andy Katz

Oakland
4th District. City Council   ..........Jean Doan

City of Alameda
Mayor  Beverly Johnson

Vol°, Sacramento Counties
West Sacramento City Council  

Christopher Cabaldon, Carolyn Castillo,
Mark Johannessen

Measure L. Southport Rezoning  VOTE NO

Contra Costa-Solano Counties
Antioch City Council  Reggie Moore
Concord City Council  Chuck Carpenter
West Valley School Board  

Karen Leong Fenton, Glen Price, Charles Ramsey

San Francisco

City Council District 2 .. . .. ...Lynne Newhouse
City Council District 4    Andrew Lee
City Council District 6  Roger Gordon
City Council District 8  Eileen Hansen
City Council District 10 . . ..... Sophenia Maxwell

Board of Education  
James N. Calloway, Eddie Chin, Daniel Kelly

Community College Board  
Johnnie L. Carter, Jr,, Anita Grier, Lawrence Wong

Measures:
VOTE YES on Measures A,B,C,D, E, F, G,
H, 1, K, L, M, P,
VOTE NO on Measures .1, N, 0, R
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ILWU Canada's Doug Sigurdson
hangs up the hook
by Tom Price

After four and a half decades in
the union, Doug Sigurdson has
earned his leisure years. He signed on
as a longshore casual in 1957 and
joined the union in 1962. By 1974 he
was in ship and dock foremen's Local
514 and members elected him to the
executive board the following year.

In 1977 Sigurdson agreed to
serve as interim vice president "for a
couple of weeks" while the vice presi-
dent was ill, then return to his job.

"Well that time never came and
the 'couple of weeks' became the
longest couple of weeks I've ever
experienced," Sigurdson told the
membership in his last president's
report. He served as local vice presi-
dent or president for more than 20
years.

"Doug and I grew up together. We
played lacrosse, football, rugby, base-
ball, right up through high school at
Vancouver Tech," Local 514 retiree
Howard Smith said. "We hit the
waterfront just about the same time.
He was a beacon of new administra-
tion. He was responsible for bringing
in modern administration, computers
and the like, and doing analytical

work that far exceeded what the
employers had."

Sigurdson stressed the need for
educating the membership. He had
studied accounting, and was known
for his extremely well prepared
research. The employers knew it too,
and knew they could trust the accu-
racy of his figures.

"He opened the whole menu for
every member in the local to go to the
labor school put on by the Canadian
Labour Congress to upgrade their
skills," Smith said. "He pioneered the
ILWU training sessions which we put
on annually at Harrison Hot
Springs."

Sigurdson's teaching skills
extended south of the Canadian bor-
der. "His dedication to education was
widely recognized," ILWU Canada
President Tom Dufresne said. "He
was requested as a presenter at the
LEAD education conference put on
by the International Union. Doug's
presence in the ILWU will not soon be
forgotten."

Sigurdson was on the original
faculty of the International's Union
Leadership, Education and
Development Institute in 1998,

Doug Sigurdson

Director of Educational Services and
Librarian for the International Gene
Vrana said.

Politically he worked tirelessly to
build ties with the community and
the New Democratic Party.

"He was very highly thought of
by the government of Canada," Smith
said. "The labor minister included
him in many things because of his
expertise and the way he conducted
himself at the bargaining table and
his knowledge of the industry. We
considered him the best negotiator in
ILWU Canada."

The Port of Vancouver officials
took Sigurdson to China when they
wanted to bring Cosco to Vancouver.
When they studied the container ter-
minals in Europe they also took him
along. They knew they had to get

somebody with practical experience,
who could analyze how it all worked.

"He is acknowledged as probably
the foremost communicator in the
ILWU," Smith said. "He created a
paper called The Hook, and it goes
throughout ILWU Canada. Doug did-
n't look at the job as a position, he
looked at it as a way to put something
back into the labor movement."

He served as a delegate to the
International Conventions numerous
times, and helped negotiate most
every contract the union had for 25
years.

"I never regretted serving as your
representative, although I often said
the union made me religious,"
Sigurdson told the members. "I often
joked that I never believed in hell
until I went to work for the union!"

Local 26 wins arbitration, protects contract
by Torn Price

When Guadalupe Casteneda was
called into his employer's office and
told he had to have an eye exam, he
was puzzled. The 28-year veteran
employee of Hugo Neu-Proler in Los
Angeles had an eye condition since
birth, and it had never affected his
work as a mechanic at the scrap yard.

Last Oct. 15 the company sent
him to their doctor who came back
with a decision that Casteneda was
legally blind. In the 10 months that
followed, warehouse Local 26 would
find out the employer's actions
threatened so much of the contract
that the union had take it to the mat
in order to save the agreement for
every worker.

Local 26 President Luisa Gratz
first heard about these events when
the company's safety representative
called her to see if she could get an
appointment for Casteneda with a
Kaiser ophthalmologist. She immedi-
ately smelled something fishy, and
the rep told her that Casteneda had
been placed on unpaid leave.

Gratz reminded the safety rep
that the contract between Hugo Neu-
Proler and Local 26 required the
company to inform the union of any
such changes in employment. A
worker could only be removed from
the job with probable cause, or fired
with just cause.

"I suggested to Lupe that he see
an ophthalmologist, and that doctor
said Lupe had been born with an eye
condition, but he was safe to go back
to work," Gratz said. But then com-
pany called that eye doctor and asked
him to place Casteneda on perma-
nent disability.

"Lupe called me and told me
what happened, and I got him an
appointment with another doctor,"
Gratz said. "That doctor affirmed the
first doctor's opinion, that Lupe was
born with this condition, and that he
was safe to go back to work."

The company said some workers
had complained that Casteneda's eye-
sight made him a safety risk, and that
he had an accident at the Matson ter-
minal.

"I asked when, they wouldn't tell
me, I asked who saw it and they
wouldn't tell me, I asked who said
Lupe's unsafe and they said they
refused to tell," Gratz said. "So I filed
an unfair labor practice charge with
the labor board over their interfer-
ence with my legal duty of fair repre-
sentation by not providing me with
information I needed for the griev-
ance. The charge was sustained."

Casteneda had worked his way
up to a heavy-duty mechanic's posi-
tion. Earlier last year a vacancy came
up on day shift. He was qualified for
the job and had seniority. According
to the contract, he should have gotten
the position, but the company denied
his request. The union filed a griev-
ance in July 2001 over that issue. It
was still pending when the company
took Casteneda off the job, and the
union believed his eye exam might
have been ordered in retaliation.
Gratz demanded they bring him back
to his job, and when the company
refused she filed another grievance
Nov. 10 for "constructive discharge."
This meant the company had
removed him from the job, effectively
firing him, without actually going
through the process of dismissal as
required in the contract.

"They were forcing him off the
job under false pretenses and in vio-
lation of many sections of the con-
tract," Gratz said. "But Lupe said he
had no accidents. I asked the compa-
ny what kind of test the company
doctor used, and what is his area of
expertise? It turns out he's a general
practitioner, not an eye doctor."

The company was unable and
unwilling give any evidence of his
being an unsafe worker, Gratz said.

"Although the labor board ulti-
mately sustained the union's charge,
the investigation took a long time.
The company dragged it out while
Lupe was off work," Gratz said. "I
called a meeting of the members, and
they said they had no knowledge of
any accidents or complaints. The
company offered to move him to
another position, if the union would
agree to allow Lupe to be examined

by an ophthalmologist of their choice.
Since we had already sent him to two,
and they said he could go back to
work, we said enough is enough. That
would allow them to have violated
the contract and gotten away with
it."

For that reason Gratz felt the
union had to go ahead with the arbi-
tration to protect Casteneda and the
contract for the rest of the workers.

"It was a test of wills between the
employer and officers of Local 26,"
she said. "They made all kinds of
offers. I decided we had to protect the
contract, losing this would set a
precedent for all workers. We went
for broke because we believed we
could win. The contract has to mean
something, it must work for the peo-
ple."

A loss would weaken the contract
because it would allow management
to dismiss people at random.

The arbitrator's ruling of Aug. 3

gave the union total victory. The rul-
ing reinstated Casteneda, now on the
day shift, and ordered the company to
pay all his back wages, plus average
overtime pay lost. He also got a ten-
percent punitive damage award.

"It was a very emotional victory"
Gratz said. "The victory is a victory
for the entire union. His co-workers
eagerly awaited his return, many of
them had called daily to see how he
was doing."

The arbitrator affirmed the
enforceability of the contract for
everyone.

"Lupe was reinstated to work
immediately following the arbitra-
tor's award and according to the com-
pany he's doing fine." Gratz said. "It
turns out the same safety rep who
wanted Casteneda off the job had cer-
tified him two years earlier as safe to
drive heavy equipment in the yard.
The only accident he ever had in 28
years was a cut thumb."

Smolin-Melin Scholarship winners announced
The trustees of the Smolin-Melin Scholarship Fund (Gene Vrana, Reino

Erkkila and Richard Zuckerman) are pleased to announce that scholarships
in the amount of $1,500 each have been awarded to the following children
of longshore Local 10 members attending four-year colleges full-time during
the 2002-2003 academic year:

Ann Valerie Butler St. John's University
Kari Christensen S. F. State University
Pilar Guillory University of Arizona
Nicole Heyman U. C. Los Angeles
Deeann D. Mathews S. F. State University
Dina F. Perez Loyola Marymount University
Amelia Roberts University of San Francisco
Dalisa Roberts University of San Francisco
Elana Romero U. C. Berkeley
Sarah Stoicich California College of Arts and Crafts
Tiffany Washington California State University at Sacramento

In addition, the Trustees awarded a $1,000 scholarship to Gillian Mari
Sutherland who is attending Diablo Valley Junior College full-time in 2002-
2003.

With these awards, the Smolin-Melin Scholarship Fund has now dis-
tributed more than $200,000 to more than one hundred children of Local 10
members in good standing since its inception in 1988. Long time members
of Local 10, brothers Smolin and Melin deeply believed the children of long-
shore workers need and deserve a college education—an education that has
often been too expensive for their families to provide without assistance.
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Family and friends grieve for Rudy Acosta

by Tom Price

Rw
udy Acosta was directing traffic
at Pacific Container Terminal,
orking for Stevedoring Ser-

vices of America, when he was run
over and killed by a 45-ton top handler
Sept. 3. Acosta was a lead supervising
sergeant of security and a member of
warehouse Local 26. The accident, the
fourth fatality this year in the LA port
area, is still under investigation by
Cal-OSHA.

Acosta had just turned 50 July
29. His friends and family will
remember how he lived, not how he
died, his wife Alice said. He went to
work every day in one of the most
dangerous industries in the country
to support his family, and his family
was the focus of his life. Those who
knew Acosta considered him a spiri-
tual and creative person. Off the job
he was an artist and musician, a lov-
ing husband and father.

Acosta grew up in El Sereno with
three sisters. He graduated from
Cathedral High in Los Angeles in 1970
and remained close to many of his
classmates. A number of them attend-
ed his memorial service and sang the
school's alma mater for him one last
time at the gravesite.

"He went back to the school and
helped out whenever he could," Alice
said. They met at a Cinco de Mayo con-
cert where Rudy was performing in

1973, and were married in 1974. Their
first daughter Natalie was born a year
later, then Sandra, Rita, Veronica and
Vanessa.

When Rudy married Alice, he mar-
ried into an ILWU family. Her father,
Joe Garcia Ortega, was a long-time
member of longshore Local 13. After
retirement, Ortega continued actively
in the pensioner's club. He tended the
garden at the "Bloody Thursday"
memorial on Harry Bridges Ave.

After high school Acosta attended
Long Beach State on a baseball schol-
arship. He had been in several bands
since junior high, and music was one
of his great passions. He sang and
wrote songs on a professional level,
but it was still hard to pay the bills on
a musician's pay, and he began work-
ing as a casual guard in 1981.

Rudy and Alice bought a house for
their family shortly thereafter. He
would put in long hours as the family
grew.

The whole family went on camp-
ing trips together, and Acosta taught
his daughters to swim and identify
birds. He also shared his passion for
early California history with them,
and played golf whenever he had a
few moments away from his joys and
responsibilities.

"Whenever I walked with my dad I
felt like I was walking with a king,
because people waved and smiled."
daughter Sandra Acosta said. "I real-

Longshore retirees, deceased and survivors
RECENT RETIREES:
Local 8—Donald Halvorsen,
Emiliano E Rodriguez, Ronald Fantz;
Local 10—Guadalupe Bernal,
Eugene Martin, Thomas Brown,
Rudolph Mestrovich, Samuel Brown
Jr., Vicente Malave, Augusto A.
Jardin, Leroy Wingo, Manuel Grego,
Johnnie Bell, James Aikens, Joseph
Sorentino, Allen Crum, James
Compton, Syed Khalil, Antonio
Quevedo; Local 12—Steven R.
Martizia, Michael Crabtree; Local
13—Roy Ogden, Raymond J. Morales,
Richard Lowther, Levi M. Martinez,
Jerry Skillman, William J. Harris,
David E. Garcia, Joseph Mooneyham,
Gary Mann, Robert Bunch; Local
14—William Christensen; Local
19—Phillip Ervin, John Bloomer;
Local 21—Ronald Davis, Harry Urie,
Frank Bartolus, Ronald Polacek,
Jerry Grauman, Floyd Fuqua, Carl
Chestnut; Local 23—Edward Merz,
Roscoe Cox Jr., Gordon Smith; Local
24—Albert Monroe; Local 26—
William Gwin; Local 27—Clemeth
Head; Local 34—Nicholas Granich,
Frank Best, Donald Stevens, Norman
Young; Local 52—William B.
Wallace, James Dean; Local 54—
Leroy Goulart, Frank Leonis, Albert
Nunes; Local 63—Jacinto Martinez
Jr., Robert Osornio, Albert Madrigal,
Robert J. Balboa, Jerrold Brady,
Catherine Godfrey, James Doherty;
Local 75—Mary Chapman; Local
91—Ivan H. Villa, Robert Kesee,
Roosevelt Harris, Manuel Cabral;
Local 92—Dayle Hill; Local 94—
George T. Sedillo, Gilbert Valles.

DECEASED:
Local 8—Harold Brown (Alvina), Alt
McNeal (Rosie), Robert Nixon
(Chiyoko); Local 10—Albert Prince,
Jack Robinson (Bertha), Anthony
Cardinale, Kitt Crenshaw (Annie),
Francisco Marques (Phyllis), Joaquin
Costa (Maria), Daniel Williams
(Yvonne), Roland Gulley (Wilma),
David Brown (Winona), Esaw Wright
(Eddie), Raymond Hurtado (Susan);
Local 13—James Powell, Walter
Brooks, Henry Williams, Paul Seaver,
Gabino Pedroza, Charles Oreb (Mary),
Annil Caserma (Louise), Luis Perez

(Hermelinda), Kenneth Keith (Helen),
Robert Olvera (Georgia), Ralph
DeMartino (Eleanor), Chester Toguchi
(Hatsumi), Cleveland Irving (Jewel),
Paul Cristino (Linda), William G.
Brown (Barbara); Local 14—Richard
Peters (Alma); Local 19—Jack Wylie,
Frank Fox (Bessie), John Ryan
(Catherine); Local 23—Frank
Tailleur; 24—Donald Rattie (Cecilia),
George Moline (Virginia); Local 26—
William Larkin; Local 34—Hisashi
Kurima, William O'Malley (Beverly),
Ralph Arellano Jr. (Della); Local 40—
Harry Dunn Jr. (Rosalie), Morris
Turner Jr. (Rebecca); Local 46—
Richard Lopez (Marizza); Local 52—
James A. Miller, Jack Barker (Mary);
Local 54—Medley Smith; Local 63—
Gabriel Henan, Philip Hernandez
(Nicholas); Local 75—Leonard
Williams (Diane); Local 91—Frank
Jaworski Jr., Alex Mordus (Betty);
Local 92—Jack Grohs (Dorothy), Bob
Patterson (Marilyn); Local 94—David
L. Mendoza; Local 98—Warwick
Shettle, Edward Queener, Donald
Irwin (Marie). (Survivor in parenthesis.)

DECEASED SURVIVORS:
Local 8—Ada Campbell, Leone
Gleason; Local 10—Mary Anthony,
Esther Oates, Mary Wilson, Rebecca
Manuel, Mary Pierce, Carolina
Jurchan, Consuelo Vargas, Melcenia
Hamilton, Cecelia Thornton, Ruby
Markham, Eloise Larkin; Local 12—
Florence Lessard, Dee Hughes; Local
13—Pearl Lund, Dolores Cone, Ina
Ursich, Roselle McGuire, Pearline
Stuart, Maria Uribe, Verna Yates;
Local 19—Dorothy Neville, Patricia
Robbins, Mae Keppner, Gladys
Bergesen, Betty Cordova, Dona
Groves; Local 21—Ina Evans; Local
23—Beverly Scaranuzzo, Gladys
Cockrell; Local 34—Essie Brown,
Lucille Engelhardt, Evelyn Freeman,
Jaqulin Milanovich, Julia Finley, Fern
Voss, Sadie Miller; Local 52—
Elinore Dennison; Local 54—Edna
Ellsworth, Ann Santos; Local 63—
Josephine Perez, Annette
McSweeney; Local 91—Elizabeth
Johnstone, Vivian Carter; Local
94—Laurel Hansen, Cleo Hansen;
Local 98—Helen Rozen.

ize that our dad had a
connection with every-
day people who also saw
the light in his eyes."

The workers
remember the everyday
courage of heroes like
Rudy, who risk their
lives on the docks for
the families they love.

He is survived by
his wife and their five
daughters, who range in
age from 13 to 26.
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NOTICE TO ALL CURRENT AND FUTURE ILWU MEMBERS,
FINANCIAL CORE NON-MEMBERS AND NEW HIRES

This notice applies to all current and future ILWU members, nonmembers and new hires
working in an ILWU bargaining unit, including individuals who happen at any time to become
financial core members by any means, including by choice, suspension or expulsion from union
membership in any local or division affiliated with the ILWU.

The information contained herein applies to ILWU international per capita and any ILWU
Coast Pro Rata payments from current and future new hires and financial core members who
are obligated to pay "dues" under a union security clause. This notice also applies to local dues
paid by new hires and financial core members to affiliated ILWU locals or divisions. (However,
this notice shall be superseded by any other notice issued by any affiliated ILWU local or divi-
sion with respect to its local dues.)

Please be advised that individuals working under a union security clause contained in a
collective bargaining agreement, notwithstanding the specific provisions of such clause, are only
required as a condition of employment under such clause to pay uniform dues and any required
initiation fees and may, by writing to the ILWU Secretary-Treasurer, or to their local ILWU sec-
retary-treasurer, resign or decline union membership and choose to become a "financial core
member" at any time.

Please be advised that financial core members deprive themselves of the valuable rights of
union membership in the ILWU and their ILWU local or division. A financial core member does
not have the right to vote, nominate for office, hold office, or be a candidate for office in the
ILWU; nor may he/she participate in or even attend ILWU meetings or any functions of the
union that are limited to union members. In addition, a financial core member has no right to
vote on dues increases or on contracts submitted to the membership for ratification. These
rights and privileges of union membership are accorded only to union members in good stand-
ing.

Nevertheless, financial core members are still legally required under a valid union securi-
ty clause to pay their local union or division for the costs related to collective bargaining, con-
tract administration, grievance adjustment, and other activities reasonably related to the effec-
tuation of the union's representational duties (hereinafter called "chargeable activities").
However, union expenditures for non-representational activities such as political activities, lob-
bying and union organizing of establishments that compete with employers with whom the
ILWU locals have a collective bargaining relationship (hereinafter called "nonchargeable activ-
ities") - activities which most workers know help build a better climate for us all in bargaining
with employers and in securing fundamental worker rights - may not be charged to financial
core members who file timely objections.

For calendar year 2001 (which is the most recent audited year), the financial review has
confirmed that no more than 9 percent of all ILWU International's expenditures and no more
than 6 percent of all ILWU Coast Pro Rata Committee's expenditures were for nonchargeable
activities. While each ILWU local and division has different percentages of nonchargeable
expenditures, financial reviews and empirical experience confirm that the nonchargeable per-
centage for ILWU locals is significantly lower than that for the ILWU International.
Nevertheless, those ILWU locals and divisions using this notice will not collect or seek to collect
financial core fees greater than that based on the nonchargeable percentage stated above for the
ILWU International for the applicable collection period or until such time as such local issues a
separate notice.

The ILWU International Executive Board and the HAW Coast Pro Rata Committee have
adopted Procedures on Financial Core Members Objecting to Nonchargeable Expenditures
(hereinafter called the "Procedures"). Said procedures can be obtained from the ILWU
International Secretary-Treasurer at 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109. Under the
Procedures, a financial core member of any affiliated ILWU local and division has the right
within an applicable 30 day period of time to object to expenditure for nonchargeable activities
of his or her local dues paid to the ILWU local and the per capita paid to the MINT:
International, as well as any Coast Pro Rata fees paid to the ILWU Coast Pro Rata Committee.
In the event a financial core member perfects such objection, he or she shall receive either the
appropriate monthly reduction or an advance rebate of a portion of local dues and per capita
reflecting the ILWU International's nonchargeable percentage stated above and, additionally
for those in the ILWU Longshore Division, an appropriate monthly reduction or an advance
rebate of a portion of the pro rata fees reflecting the ILWU Coast Pro Rata Committee's non-
chargeable percentage stated above.

Under the Procedures, an objection by a financial core member must be made in writing
and post-marked within 30 days from the date of this notice or the date of becoming a new hire
or a financial core member under an ILWU union security clause, whichever is later, and
addressed to the ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer, 1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor, San
Francisco, CA 94109. To be valid, the written objection must specify the objector's name,
address, social security number, current wage rate, the name of his or her employer and the
name of the local union or division which represents the objector. A written objection must be
timely in order to be valid. Without waiving the 30-day filing period with respect to other
notices of this type, please be advised that under this notice only, objections filed by current
financial core members will be deemed timely if postmarked on or before December 1, 2002.
Individuals who hereafter become new hires or financial core members may file an objection
within 30 days of the date they become a new hire or financial core member or receive this
notice, whichever is later.

Unless changed by a later notice, those new hires and financial core members who file
timely objections will not be charged from the date they file a timely objection to the end of 2002
for expenditures related to nonchargeable activities based on the percentages noted above and
also will be provided detailed financial information concerning the breakdown between charge-
able and nonchargeable expenditures of the ILWU International, the ILWU Coast Pro Rata
Committee (if the objector works in the Longshore Division) and their ILWU local. Objectors
will also be given an opportunity to file, within 30 days of receipt of such financial information,
a challenge to the amount and calculation of such nonchargeable expenditures and percentages,
as well as an opportunity to have such a challenge resolved, if not voluntarily settled, through
expeditious arbitration before a neutral arbitrator selected by the American Arbitration
Association (AAA) in proceedings conducted under AAA. Rules applicable to objections to agency
fees. Please also note that the amount or portion of financial core fees reasonably in dispute will
be placed in an interest bearing escrow account pending resolution of such challenges. Objectors
who file challenges will receive any amount that may be determined to be owed them, plus inter-
est, pursuant to these Procedures

It is important to know that the vast majority of ILWU represented workers believe that
the little extra in dues for maintaining union membership and enjoying all the valuable bene-
fits of full participation in the governing of the ILWU, and the negotiation of working conditions
is quite a bargain. For a few cents more each week, union members enjoy all the benefits of
membership in the ILWU. We sincerely believe that after careful consideration, new hires and
financial core members too will agree that becoming and remaining a union member makes the
most sense. If you are not a union member already, please contact the Secretary-Treasurer of
the ILWU International or of your ILWU local to join the ILWU.

This notice may be superseded or amended by later notices as issued by the ILWU or its
affiliated locals and divisions.
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Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the

union's library at discounted prices!

BOOKS:

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete

with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,

and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s

By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $13.00

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellrnan: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paper-

back)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By

David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events

of 1934. $16.50

The March inland: Origins of the ILWU Warehouse Division 1934-1938 By Harvey

Schwartz: new edition of the only comprehensive account of the union's organizing cam-

paign in the northern California warehouse and distribution industry. $900

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their

lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and

an original musical score. S5.00

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by

California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,

recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial serv-

ice in San Francisco. $28.00

ORDER BY MAIL
copies of ILWU Story@ $7 ea. =

copies of The Big Strike @ $6.50 ea. =

 copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ $16 ea. =

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong@ 515 ea. =

_ copies of A Terrible Anger @ 516.50 ea.-

copies of We Are the ILWU @ $5 ea. =

copies of Life on the Beam@ $28 ea. =

copies of The March inland @ $9 ea.=

Total Enclosed $

No sales outside the U.S.

Name 

Street Address or PO Box 

City  State  Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Fundsl
payable to -ILWU- and send to

ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.
Shipment to U.S. addresses only
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Beautiful, hardcover collections of The Dispatcher for 1997,

1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001 are now available. These are a

must for Locals and individuals keeping a record of the

union's activities. Get your copies of the ILWU's award-win-

ning newspaper while the limited supply lasts. Send a check

for $50.00 for each volume (year) to The Dispatcher at:

Bound Dispatchers
/0 The Dispatcher

1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94109

A Helping Hand...

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems—

and we're just a phone call away.
_

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION -

ADRP—Southern California ADRP—Oregon
Jackie Cummings Jim Copp
870 West Ninth St. #201 3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
San Pedro, CA 90731 Portland, OR 97232
(310) 547-9966 (503) 231-4882

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atldnson
22693 Hesperian Blvd., Ste. 277
Hayward, CA 94541
(800) 772-8288

=

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911


